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Foreword
EV,Ack lug uth thr, Rthugual Community is a collection of five papers

dealing with parental community involvement in bilingual education.
Maria Este la Brisk discusses the subject in light of legislative and
judicial issues. Marra B. Cerda and Jean J. Schensul describe in de-
tail a Chicago program designed to train parental leaders in the His-
panic community. Kennith York discusses the Mississippi Choctaw Bi-
lingual Education Program and how parents and community members
have contributed to its initiation, growth. an( success. Norberto Cruz
summarizes his recent research identifying roles and functions of
parent advisory councils serving Title VII Spanish-English programs.
In the finitl paper Alberto Ochoa examines the need for parental par-
ticipation, presents three approaches for involving the community,
and suggests actiy it ies for generating parental interest and support.

One of the functions of the Natignal Clearinghouse for Bilingual
Education is to publish documents addressing the specific information
needs of the bilingual edwzation field. We are pleased to add this col-
lection of papers to our growing list of publications. Subsequent
Clearinghouse products will similarly seek to contribute information
and knowledge which can assist in the education of minority culture
and language groups in the United States.

National Clearinghouse
for Rilingual Education

ti



The Role of the Bilingual Community
in Mandated Bilingual Education

Maria Estela Brisk

During the last two decades..bilingual education programs in the
United States have evolved from a few locally initiated programs to
programs supported by federal assistance under Title VII of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act and, more recently, to pro-
grams mandated by state legislation or court litigation.

Common to the first type of programs has been the involvement of
ethnic and linguistic minbrities in their initiation and planning. Dis-
cussions or negotiations between the educational establishment of a
particular city 'school administrators, school boards, and teachers)
and language minorities, before a program has been created, have
often led to an effective coalition that implements and monitors such
programs. Rallying around shared interests, such coalitiors have
recognized the varied benefits offered by bilingual education: broad-
ened community participation in setting educational goals, realistic
acceptance of pluralistic social and cultural objectives, recruitment of
minorities into the teaching profession, andmost significantim-
proved academic pPrformance of students at all levels.

It is generally accepted that well-planned bilingual education pro-
grams offer these and'many other advantages that can be perceived by
a wide audience. But it is not always recognized that the process of
community involvement has made the difference between successful
and merely ritualistic responses to the needs for such programs. In the
ease of mandated bilingual education, the participation of the com-
munity is varied, due to organizational and time constraints.

While most supporters of bilingual education have welcomed the
gathering legislative and judicial support for bilingeal educationas
evidenced by new state lqws. the repercussiens of the Supreme Court
decision in Lau vs. Nichols and the Office of Civil Rights guidelines
that followed, and the connection between desegregation disputes and
educational reform in many citiesthere is a tendency to overlook one
of t he costs of such mandated efforts to pluralize education: a possible
lark of community involvement.

This paper 1.4 reprinted from the (AL ER1C/CLL Series on Language and Linguistics.
Number 19 .19770. Issued by the ERIC Clearinghouse on Languages and Linguistics.
Center for Applied Linguodics. 1611 North Kent Street. Arlington. Virginia 22209. This
paper oi also ayaikable. from ERIC. EI) No. 138 086.



2 BRISK

This process of im:olvement takes time, so it is important that it be
initiated long before the actual mandate takes place. Otherwise, the
rush to meet compliance guidelines can have negative effects on the
quality and staying power of such reforms. In many cases, not enough
time is alloi'ed for an ethnic or language community to determine its
own ituerests, hnd a hastily organized group may be produced which
poorly represents community interests or does not reflect sound ed-
ucational practices. Lack of a prior working relationship between the
community ard educators can be a,source of friction, and efforts to get
t he two factions to agree to 7. common plan may fail for lack of empathy
and common perceptions Finally, there is a danger that the rush to
comply will put orf inium on general guidelines that do not tale into
consideration the unique social and educational patterns of each conn;munity.

. .
It would he wrong to argue against efforts to mandate bilingual ed-

ovation. On the contrary. communities should take advantage of man-
dates in order to attain their educational goals, but they should be
organized and cognizant of the issues, so that the resulting bilingual
programs closely reflect what they believe is best for- their children.
Legislation related to bilingual education is only remedial in nature: it
helps non English-speaking children learn enough English to keep Up
with their monolingual English-speaking peers in the educational
system. Community involvement and pressure can assist in the imple-
mentation of comprehensive programs that go beyond these minimal
requirements to comply with the law.

Bilingual education already .has considerable momentum. At least
t wenty two states have enacted pertinent legislation.' As a result of
the Lau decision, all school districts in the United States p.re required
to submit periodic reports to the Office of Civil Rights Oat specify the
types of programs they offer to children of linguistic minorities. A
number of school districts have been found not to comply fully with
general guidelines and have been forced to develop plans to service
t hese children adequ?tely. In Hartford, the bilingual community took
advantage of the situation and developed a comprehensive plan for bi-
lingual education with cooperation of the school board and the office of
the superintendent. There hale been other insianees where parents of
ililingual children have filed suit against their own school districts on
the grounds that for lack of a coherent program. their children were
receiving an inadequate education.

In order that their children's educational interests be considered in
the midst of integration, bilingual communities have also entered as
secondary parties in desegregation suits brought before federal courts
by both the Department of JusGce and private citizens. This interven-
t ion has been a crucial factor in avoiding the collapse of existing bilin-
gual programs. Assigning youngsters to schools on the basis of ratios
of black vs. white has been justified as a means of improving
education. The needs of linguistic minorities, however, are ruled by
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linguistic and cultural characteristics and not by race. In order to have
viable bilingual program-,. an adequate number of children of the same
ethnic group must by kept together, but this causes problems with
desegregation.3 In moss Cases, courts have ruled in fdior of the bilin-
gual population, hut sometimes the Wishes of the bilingual community
have not been followed: In the case of Boston, for instance, ilthough
clustering of bilingual children was allowed, the courts did not permit
the continuation of a special program for secondary school HIspanic
children who were working well below-grade level, because t was

..housed apart in,a school with ho children of other ethnic or racial
groups.

State legislation, private suits and desegregation proceedings have
combined in some'. cities I New York. Boston. and Hartford, for
example) to produce added pressure for bilingual programs. The rise
of public interest law firms throughout the United States will un-
doubtedly continue to spur such litigation in the future.'

It is t he purpose of the present repert to alert community organizers,
school officials, and scholars to their mutual interest in securing com-
munity involvemPnt in the planning and execution of bilingual pro-
grams. Strategies win be proposed for bilingual communities to follow
when confronte'd with' mandated bilingual education. The ideas ex-. pressed in this paper are the result of the author's work in the United
States with seve7l bilingual communities facing such a situation. Tht
proposed process,is not a theoretical model based on studies in com-
munity organization but, rather, a summary of successful strategies.
The report will focus on the structure of the community and other in-
terested parties. on the type of community organization required for
effective action, and on the role of the community in setting goald-for
implementing and monitoring bilingual programs.

Participantft in the Policy-Making PI If eet48

The Bilingual Communit)

The word "community" has many connotations. "Sociologists have
grappled with the concept of community since Comte and before h;m,
philosopners since Plato.- Panzetta describes three possible types of
community: horizontal geographic) community, whose members have
a relationship of mutue.l dependency; a vertical (institutional) com-
munity. whose members have a formal relationship; and a third type,
formed hy a group of people who come together in common pursuit
over a period of time. In the context of bilingual education in its
broadest sense., the word -comm.mity" refers to the last-named type
a grout, of people interested in the develo4ient and improvement of
t he edficat ion of bilingual children. In its narrowest sense, it can refer
to the parents of bilingual children attending a particular school. It is
not the author's purpose in the present report to define the bilingual
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community, but rather to suggest how it can be most effective. Con-
sidering what Guskin and Ross have to say with respect to urban'prob-
lems. the bilingual c'ommnnity that can exercise pressure and provide
meaningful cooperation for improving education opportunities must be
eomposed of a broad spectrum of people.

The lase few year; of urban crises have generated a new concern about
the citizen's rOle in the planning process. Given the complexity of the
issues and the growing sophistication of techniques in urban and social
planning, many writers have argued that community groups. especially
m low income neighborhoods, need the expertise of professionals to de.
fend their irserests in the policy process.'

Family, neighbors, informal groups, professionals, and formal or-
ganizations all have an important and different role to play. Hence, for
purposes of this report the word "community" refers to a coalition of
all of the above components.. The specific composition of a bilingual
community will vary, depending upon the social and linguistic com-
position of the school district in question.

Two major problems arise in the proposed organization of the com-
munity. The first is the establishment of communicition among the
members of a community that is not necessarily geographically de-
fined. The second is the establishment of good working relationShips
among the various types of groups involved. Tdea Hy, all of the mem-
bers of the community should be informed of the various issues in
question and their opinions solicited. The size of the geographical area
and he distribution of its members will determine the feasibility of
t his task. In the case of Boston. when faced with desegregation, the
Hispanic community formed a committee with one representative
froth each of the city's seven districts that had concentrations of His-
'panic p('pulations. Throughout the process, every issue was discussed
first in the central committee and then in district meetings, with the
representative serving as a link between the two. This system allowed
communication with the community without forcing people to travel
long distance's. Another advantage was that a committee of limited
and fixed membership could work more efficiently than one that tried
to rover the entire population. but whose meetings Were seldom
attended each time by the same people.

A comm it tee t hat is going to organize the community for the defense
of bilingual education should include "grass roots" members, profes-
sionals !including lawyers. school staff, researchers), and organiza-
tional representatives. The problem is to get these groups to work to-
get he-r. Lay persons often distrust professionals, while the latter often
try to.impose their opinions upon their "clients" without listening tp
what t hey have to,say. Much effort is oftea wasted in struggling over
power. The best strategy seems to he for the professionals to assume
an advisory rather than a leadership role..Established organizations
can help to disseminate information, offer meeting places, and secure
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funds_ To avoid unnecessary. conflict, the role of .each component
lhould he clearly defined during the initial meetings and the tasks
divided according to. who is bet. t qualified to perform them. (The
matter of allocating tasks will be discussed in detail in a later section of
this paper. l

Educational Authorities and School Personnel

For many minoAty language communities, successful collaboration
in policy making requires an understanding of the composition, leader-
ship, interests, and constraints of the other groups involved. Situa-
tions differ from school district to school district, but the participants
usually include a school board, a superintendent, monolingual. ad-
ministrators and teachers t often represented by one or more unions),
and bilingual school personnel i who are also members of the bilingual
community ): The sshool board members and school superintendent are
likely to be concerned with overall education objectiveswhich in-
elude serying bilingied children, but not necessarily through bilingual
education and are sensitive to their own budgetary constraints in
planning new programs. Principals, teachers, and other personnel
often perceive mandated bilingual education as a threat to their job
4-ecurity and to their own ebneept of education, especially if their mis-
sion includes "assimilation- of minority students.

The members of the bilingual community must be aware of the par-
ticular concerns of These'sectors and must exercise great tact and skill
in presenting the case for bilingual education. It should be kept in
mind from the very beginning that implementation of any plan, even
when mandated an upheld by the courts, will depend upon the good
will and support of each sector involved- It is easier to enspre the sup-
port and understanding ol school authorities for the cause of bilingual
education when members of t he bilingual community are part of the

- school structure or have working relationships with it.
Bilingual school personnel are likely to exhibit, as far as bilingual

education is concerned, attitudes ranging from reticence to assertive-
ness. Most school systems that have attempted to meet the needs of

-
minority language groups have established a special office which must
respond to pressures from both the educational establishment on the
one hand and vocil members of the bilingual community on the other.
Some bilingual school personnel feel caught in the middle 'and resent
undue. pressures from parents of bilingual children and other ad-
oca ;es of bilingual educa; ion. Consequently, it is important that these

persons be made a part of tl.e community organization Po that they
may hetter understand the position of the parents as well as provide
the ce!mmunity with their support and advice.

Uommunity members may also exert influence through election or
appointment to the formal educational structure, e.g., school boards,
school administration, and advisory committees and task forces with

I ti
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policy-making power. In this way the, interest of the bilingual child will
be assured in decisions carried out by educational pplkymaking
bodies.

Planning the Bilingual Program

Survey of School Children (Needs Assessmen() try-

An assessment of needs is the first step in the planning of a bilingual
program. Community organizations are in a unique pcisition to survey
and evaluate the broader language and educational needs of their own

.school-age ,ehildrea. Such a survey, inkluding informition on age.
grade, school attendance, promotion history; and language skills (in
English as well as other languages) may best be ihitipted at the local
level. A bilingual community can ofren make use of the tools and ex-
pertise of its Ideal organizations or scholars who in turnt can .train
parents and other nonprofessionals, who usually have mare accessi-
bility to Ne community at large to gather the information. Even if
this type of survey cannot cover an entire city or employ sophisticated
and scientifir measures. it can provide far more meaningful and cur-
rent data than that employed by school systems. This is especially true
when, for convenience, school systems classify children into language
groups simply according to slirnamesan exceectingly.. rough and
usuah. 'emirate measure offinguistic and educatiOn needsol when
monotis ,al teachers try to estimate stucrents' verbal aptitude.

The primary purpose of a community survey is to produce informa-
tion from which the community can determine its needs on the balls of
actual iather than hypothetical data. In the ease of Itoston, the school .

committee and the school department's estimated number of children
in need of bilingual education was markpdly . lower than the figure pro-
vided by an informal survey carried out by the "Comae de Padres."
Fortun,i.cly. desegregation plan calculations on space and personnel
needed ior bilingual programs were based on the latter,,which proved
to be more accurate.

When 'the community is engaged in conducting such surveys, au
additional benefit occurs. The broadened support from the community
in ihe area surveyed may produce a new level of community conscious-
ness and considerable volunteer help for later sages. Thuli. the survey
can become the first step' toward community organization and partici:
nation.

On (he basis of the information collected, the community can begin
to discuss alternative approaches to planning bilingual programs and
focus on realizable goals. In order to develop a plan, it is necessary to
know the proportion of children at each age/grade level by neighbor-
hood and with respect to the total school district. This will help estab-
lish the numbers of classes and teachers needed at each level and will
help determine priorities. The linguistic ability of the children, i.e.,
language i English and other) and skill (speaking, understanding.

1 1
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reading. and writitee. will suggest tlie type of language component
needed. Data on the numbers of cLildren not,attending school and.the .

reasonsfor their lack of attendaace tney suggest a need for spicial pro7
grams*. For instance, the lack of bilingual kindergartens may keep chil-
drea at home, or litemtcy problems may often account for dropouts. -

In many cities, such surveys have uncovered infamation that has
surprised . school withorities. Distinctions may be feund among
students thought tc. 1,e part-of-a homogeneous language group;- for
example, Asia:'. A merican children may have been classified' as
**Chinese" despite the fact that the group may comprise Thai,
Burmese, and even Yietaztmese children, for whom Chinese is an even
'wire foreign language than English; "Portuguese" speakers, upon
airther analysis. have been found to include speakers of Cape Ver-
dean -a language eonsiderably different from Portuguese; "French" -
speakers in New Englanjl may be speakers of Haitian creole or may
rime from long-estr.blishe-d Franco American homes, and so on. Heceg-

- nition of these rather 1.voss differences as well as other more subtle
distinctions can be ritc1l to successful bilingual education programs.

Goal Setting

The bilingual community has to determine the objectives of the bi-
lingual education program it wants to propose, the target population
the program is to serve.' and hpw this program will relate to the
schools where it win e located. These issues are best defined by a co-
-ordinating committee of the type described earlier, with an organiza-
tional network that has the ability. to disseminate these ideas to the bi-
lingual community a.. large for its infoilmation and eValuation; Ob-
viousiy, not everyone's opinion ran be considerid, but the members of
the eommunity should have the opportunity to learn'what is happening
and be aware that they can communicate their thoughts to the co-
ordinating committe. e. The mass media can be most helpfui. it would
he. a good idea to include on the coordinating committee any member of
the bilingnal community who works on a newspaper or magazine, or in
TV or radio.

1.7.ach of the%llowing issues will involve a choice of alternatives for
the individ,ual communities:

Ohfretir.,, A bilingual program can seek to maintain the language
and cultie e of a particular ethnic-linguistic group or groups; it
can serve as bridge to bring children into the monolingual
English educational system; it can be used to revive.a disappear-
ing language.

Teirgct Pipulatif I'n. A bilingual program can be developed to
Serve non F 4glish-speaking children or those with limited
Ailiifes: it can he directed toward all children of an ethnic
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minority as well as other children intere.ned in learning,the lan-
guage and ctilture of that group:

W1416411 t. Sehmit. A bilingual program cair be separate or it can
be iiiittated to a variety of degreesinto the total curriculum
of the school Where ;I. is located.

The choice of goal and target population will depend on the philos-
opby of the community, the characteristics o: the children to be
.served, and the existing legislative constraints. In detertnining the re-
lation.ship to the school. 'desegregation rulings will have to be con-
sidered. Once the alternatives have been agreed upon the community
can communicate them to the school board, superintendent. -and mono-
lingual teaching personnel. The process of negotiation, development.
and implementation of the plan may be a lori: one. Miring the process.
the initial plan will probably suffer changes. From the outset, one of

_ . the .constant dilemmas is the choice between quantity and quality.
Should a quality program for a few children be set up and then be ex-
panded periodically until it serves all children? Or should a weaker
program' covering more children be established with the hope of
gradual improvement? It is usually the case that mandated bilingual
education forces school districts to provide services for as many chil-
dren as possible.

Technical bit4uet4

The bilingual community should also conduct-research, discuss, and
draw up its conclusions regarding type of languageis) to be included in
the program. curriculum, materials, testing instruments and pro-
cedures. personnel qualifications, and resources. The., more detailed
the information the community can provide to the decision-making
authorities, the more significant its contribution fill be.

tElnlqaqc Topt. The language other than English included in the
program can be an international language. with an extensive
literature: it can he of limited usei.'or it may not have a written
system. Depending upon this, the i language may be used as a

imedium of instruction for all or so n e subjects. If the language is
not written, it can either be used o ally, or a writing system can
he developed, which is a much more complex tisk."
et, rme uhirn . Dii,eisions have to be made as to how the language
will he taught, what language(s) will be used as a medium of in-
.41ruct ion in the teaching of subject matter, what subject matter
will be included. and how the cult ;ire of the children is going to be
reflected in t he curriculum.'

Ara ff rents. Materials can he commercially produced. developed at
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speeial renters. or teaeherdeveloped. Availability and. type of
language and currieulum will influence. ileeisions on materials.
Materials. should .be evaleiated for quality anitfor language and

,

content .

Tcs.t.ing histramt-at$ find Pre wedures. Test=, can be used to deter-:
mine4ilacement or progress and, in certain types of programs, to
ascertain eligibility for and completion of the program,. It is im-
portant .to loyate appropriate instruments and to ensure that the
persomwl ailministering.these tests are,qualified to do so. The
issue of testing is particularly important, because some of the
most crucial decisions in the prograM are based on test results.'"

rf#71tfu( Quatifleatione, Teachers and other personnel, should
be..qualified in their particular .field or subject area and should
alt, have a degree of fluency. io .rtglish and another hingunge;
thIll.shotild know about first and second language acquisition and
acquisition of reading and writing skills; they should be ac-
quainted with the behavior patterns, value systems. and cogni-
tive styles of the two eultures: they should know what methods,
curritila, materials, and tests are appliCable to the bilingual
situat ion: and they should know how to work with parents of bi-
lingual children. Teacher preparation will have to be inservice in
most east"i. until t here are enough graduates of recently begun
teaeher training programs to fill the positions available. Waiver
systems have been used in some eases where qualifiedpersonnel
larked curt if icat ion.

Bilingual programs are already in operation in many communities.
A surr.ey and evaluation of these programs should be the,first step to-
ward solving some of these technical problems. The bilingual COM-
munity should also make an inventory of it$ available human resources
with regard to language ability, professional background, and possible
role in the program I with or without further training). Community
agencies can be most helpful in gathering this type 61 information.
This- strategy helps to prevent charges of inability to start a program
due to lack of personnel and to airoid unfair hiring practices.

The tasks described in the three preceding sections are too
numerous and complex for any one small group of individuals to under-
take. All of the various components of the bilingual community should
aSsiline , specific roles, since functional specialization can produce
better results. Bilingual teachers and parents are most suited to reach
other parents to collect information and provide feedback during the
various stages ot the planning. Bilingual school personnel can help
obtain information on the current school situation, the needs of the
children, andif there is already some bilingual educationwhich ed--
ucational strategies seem to work by and which materials and tests

1.1
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seem. most appropriate. Professionals and bilingual ex erts associated
with universities and planning agencies can provid results of re-
search and whatever information that is applicabfrno the particular
situation. 'hey can also assist in the disseminati n of information by
teachin; 4ersnns who have direct access to the parenks about the
rationa and basis for bilingual education. They can also cooperate in
interiti :og the data collected on the children, curriculum design, and
selection of materials and tests. Universitkes can further cooperate b-y
developing teacher training programs.

a

Program Development

..
School districts often find themselves at a loss when they are re-

quired to start or expand bilingual education programs. A number of
quest ions rtimediately arkse: What kind of program? Wfitre do we find
teachers and materials? How many and which children should be in-
eluded? The community should take advantage of this situation and
propose their own plan based on the (pita collected and decisions made
during the' preparatory stages. This procedure has *several advan-
tages: the usual delays caused by needs assessments and planning pro-
cedure's having to he conducted by school officials with little or no ex-
perience in bilingual education can be avoided, and the community will
be ensured of participation in the choice of curricula, materials, per-
sonnel, and other elemen s of the program. For this to happen, how-
ever, it is crucial for the co munity to be prepared and ta have estab-
lished working relationships ith the school system.

Two other important issues to consider in the early stages of imple-
mentation of a program are the hiring of bilingual personnel and the
scope of the school budget. The bilingual community should ensure
that the bilingual personnel are hired under the same conditions as
other school personnel and notas is frequently the caseon tem-
porary issignments that deprive them of job security and benefits.
The community should also understand the school budget. The bilin-
gual community must stress the point that bilingual children are part
of the permanent population of the school district, which is responsible
for their education. Conscquently, fueds for the education of these
children should he furnished through the school budget rather than
only t hrough federal assistance or additional funds.

The community's interest should not subside when a bilingual ed-
ucation program takes effect. What has been agreed upon on paper
does not always become a reality. Therefore, it is important to monitor
t he development of the. program. Representatives involved earlier in
the planning stages may now play significant roles as monitors of
progress. It is important that the monitoring representatives have the
t rust of t he. entire community and that their role be perceived in this
way by all parties concerned. They should establish a relationship with
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the school district which will a.11ow them to influence as well as monitor
the implementation of the plan agreed upon.

summary and Conclusions

One often hears of Coral Wily, Rough Rock. and the Oyster School as
examples of quality bilingual education. The initiation of these pro-
grams was preceded by long-term planning on the part of the,com-
munity and interested school personnel and long-term negotiating
with school authorities. At present, the process is very different.
Schools have received mandates to implement bilingual education pro-
grams, and lawyers and community groupS are forced to deliver a pro-
gramall under extreme time constraints. The author has worked
with communities where decisions were made which seemed best
under the circumstances, but there was not enough time to consider
the long-term consequences. Since legislation is based on precedent,
the effect of those decisions will be felt by many other communities
goiag through similar-processes. Consequently1 on the basis of the
experience of the "model programs," it is proposed that communities
start planning immediately in order to be ready for a mandate, rather
than start developing a plan after the order has come.

Another important issue is the composition of the bilingual com-
munity. Increasing numbers of members of linguistic minorities are
being trained in various careers. Recruiting them as part of the "corn-
munity" alongside "grass roots" members is crucial if positive results
are to be attained in exercising pressure.

The concept of members ef minority groups' improving their educa-
tion and social status without forgetting their community origins is no
longer unrealistic. Ethnicity is becoming a source of pOliticat power.
Membership in a particular ethnic group crosses socioeconomic
boundaries. Having technical assistance furnished by members of the
dimmunity providesin addition to the more tangible effectsrole
models for its younger members and enhances their pride in their heri-
tage.

Because of budgetary. personnel, and other constraints, the com-
- murky will havr to set priorities in developing a bilingual program..
The long-term plan. however, should include all of the components
that could possibly co'ntribute to its success and .should reach all the
children for whom it will be.a better form of education. It is better to
start on a small scale and plan gradual growth and improvement than
to accept a better-than-nothing type of program of dubious quality.
The best defelise for the concvt of bilingual education is successful bi-
lingual education.
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The Chicago Parent Leadership
Training Program

Maria B. Cerda and Jean J. Sehensul

There is general consensus among educators that parental involve-
- ment lig and mait continue to be an integral part of bilingual education.

This consensus is supported by federal guidelines for bilingual educa-
tion programs, by state mandates, and bp local board of education
policies. But although the advisability of involving parents in educa-
tional issues is widely recognized. in many cases recognition of the con-
cept has generated little else beyond a great deal of talk.

The Chicago Latino Institute philosophy dictates that other actions
are needed, in addition to legislation, policies, and well-wishing, if
Parental involvement is t-p become a reality. A systematic ipproach to
the provision of resources to develop involvement is essential if
parents are to become effective participants in the process of ed-
ucating their children.

Bihngual education is more than just a school program impacting
children in classrooms; it has the promise of providing a complete ed-
ucational environment not limited to. or contained within, the walls of
classrooms, but reaching out and incorporating th.- resources of the
total commynity.

Based on this concept. the Latino Institute organized a three-year
Parent Leadership Training Program with the overall goal of develop-
ing leadership among Latino parents whose children were enrolled.in
the bilingual prgrams offered by the Chicago Public School System.

In the following pages. we will describe the experiences, including
the pitfalls, encountered by the Latino Institute trainers% as they pro-
gressed from their own basic training to implementing the first pro-

. gram of its type for parental involvement in-bilingual education in
Chicago. In order to convey a bit of the unique local Chicago flavor, we
will start with a brief history of Latinos in the city.

Background

Chicago's Latino community is very diverse. While the majority of
the population consists of persons of Mexican and Puerto Rican origin
or descent, other Latin American groups are represented in increas-
ingly large numbers. Historically, there has been a lack of communica-
tion among these various nationalities. a Thwhich has had negative4
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implications for the Latino community in general. The single overrid-
ing issue of historical and current iMportance which brings parents
and community representatives tog4er from all sectors and nation-
alities within the Latino community or Chicago is education. Latinos
view education as the most important area offering the possibility of
upward mobility to children and young adults, and bilingual education
is providing the needed services to increase this mobility. Thus educa-
tion, particularly bilingual education, was seen by the Latino Irma
tute as offering the greatest potential for bringing Latinos together
around a common goal.

The Latino conilnunities had been advocating' bilingual education
since the late 1960s. State and federally funded bilingual programs in
Chicago were mandated to have functioning advisory councils partici-
pating in the pianning and implementation of bilingual programs, but
the gap in educational leadership on deity wide, as well as local, level
was a serious probleni in view of the projected transfer of bilingual
education funds from federal and state to city Board -of Education
source's. This transfer and the continuity of bilingual education was
considered to require extensive ongoing support by parents, as well as
by community organizations and advocacy groups.

Article 1 4 of the Illinois State Bilingual Act requires formation of bi-
lingual councils consisting of parents and other community members
for the planning, implementation, and coordination of the state man-
dated bilingual programs. The Parent Leadership Training Program,
then, was specifically designed to facilitate the development of fully
functional bilingual councils that would relate to the education of the
Latino community in Chicago. Through training in reality-oriented
ksues and concerns, the participation of parents in the schools and in
the decision-making processes of educaLional policies affeeting their
chikiren and their communities would be maximized. Thus, the Parent
Leadership Training Program, funded by the Rockefeller Foundation,
was commenced in Jujy 1975.

Phase 1, 1973.1976: The Pilot Program

The first year of the Parent Leadership Training Program was
directed toward staff development in the field, program development,
and the creation of a series of training strategies and curriculum
materials. The specific objectives of the first year were the following:

1. To train.and develop a eadre of five trainers Who would (a) be in-
formed about bilingual education, Latino communities in
Chicago. Chicago's public education system, and training pro-
c.sstes and I b he able to work as a team to facilitaie the develop-
ment of members of bilingual program advisory councils

- To develop a pilot training program. including the development
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of curricula, procedures for entering and phasing out of schools,
and procedures for evaluating ongoing intervention efforts

3. To develop twenty fully functioning bilingual bicultural ad-
visory councils iBBACs,

After a careful screening process, five trainers were hired from
Latino communities throughout Chicago. These trainers represented a
cross section of the citywide Latino population in terms of nationality,
age, and experience in community and educational.settings. Most of
the trainers were relatively young. in contrast to the parents whom
they wge to train; two of the trainers were Puerto Rican, and three
were Wexican American. It has been said that parents can only be
trained by their peers. The training group was selected specifically to
test whether a group of young Latinos of mixed nationalities could
effectively train mainly older Puerto Rican and Mexican American
parents.

During the summer of 1975. trainers underwent an intensive three-
-. month period of training in group process skills, the politickand pro-

cesses of education in the Chicago public schools, bilingual education,
self-awareness, ethnic and national identity, and community char-
acteristics. This group began work with the schools and bilingual ad-
visory councils during the late fall of 1975.

Before. the initiation of the training program, the administration of
the Institute made a policy decision to work through, rather than out-
side, the public education system. This decision was made because it
was felt that only by working through the system could school per-
sonnel be made to understand that parents have a role to play in bi-
lingual program policy mid classroom pi.ocess. The Latinoinstitute ad-
ministration was acutely aware of the way in which educators fre-
quently give lip service to parental involvenient. The trairiing program
wished to demonstrate. through its presence in the schools, that
parents could contribute, but only if resources were made available to
enhance their capabilities and develop their poteniial through a well
thought.out program.

To facilitate training in the field, as well as to develop a pilot train-
ing model, work during the first year was focused on long-range train-
ing in individual schools across the city. In this first year work in the
field was accompanied by a rigorous inservice program. This ongoing
effort involved weekly ease review by school, the development of
group and individual problem-solving skills, and the resolution.of in-
ternal staff conflicts caused by diffOrences in approach. Trainers found
this procedure extremely important in team building and skills de-
velopment. In additior . it generated a great deal of ease data on in-
dividual schools and tra.ining strategies. Schools were selected initially
for their large Latino student population and because their advisory
councils appeared to be somewhat organized. thus offering a potential-

I
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ly ,sapportiye training base. Once sites were located, existing know-
ledge of these schools, their staff, and the service community was
maae available to the training component. Thus, when trainers
entered a school, they had considerable overall information about the
bilingual program, the local population, the district's educational
policy, and the general features of the school 'What was missidg
during this early phase of development was detailed and current in-
formation about the sites.' obtainable only through a more direct and
ongoing research process. More current information would have
allowed.the trainer to avoid certain actions and plan more effectively.
A more thorough onsice research process was incorporated into the
following year's activities.

In the field, trainers worked in teams of two or more, sharing re-
sponsibilit it's across sites, and gaining exposure to various aspects of
training in a number of different situations. This manner of organizing
the training program permitted trainers to obtain a wide variety of ex-
periences and welded them into a team able to plan creatively and im-
plement training collaboratively. The training process included the
following:

1. Research
a. Socioeconomic political aspects of the community
h. Local organizations
c. Educational systems in the school and district
d. Bilingual education in the school and district
e. History of parent involvement
f. Characteristics of the target population
K. Key individuals active in bilingual education and/or parent

participation
h. Current school and district issues

11 Entry Process in Schools Selected for Training (contacting school
officials in order to impart a clear understanding of the Parent
Leadership Training Program)
a. Contacting General Superintendent ofChicago Public Schools
h. Contacting district superintendents
e. Contacting school principals
d. Meeting wi..h BBAC officers

Attending RBAC meetings
f. Interviewing BRAC members and parents with children in

t he bilingual program

,t. Orientation
a. Arranging for presentation to potential- participants at

BBAC or ether scheduled meetings

r

24
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h. setting time, date, and place of first session
c. Inviting parents to participate and having them sign anen-

t dance sheets

4. Needs Assessment
a. Beginning to establish rapport among parents and between

parents and trainors
b. Determining grodp needs, priorities, and concerns related

to information and skills development
e. Beginning to identify possible topics for future sessions

5. Developm*nt of Training Plan
a. Determilking content priorities
b. Setting training objectives
e. Selecting and developing methods and handouts
d.- Presenting training objectives and content to potential par-

ticipants for their input and approval
C. Finalizing time lines and length of training

6. Implemeitation
a. Identifying staff persons to coordinate and implement train-

ing,plan
b. Identifying and contacting resource persons in the com-

munity. school syStem, organizations, and training groups
who could help in the implementation of the training plan

e. Arranging for regularly scheduled sessions with partici-
pants and establishing mechanisms for contacting them
periodically .

d. Preparing lesson plans for each session whkh included an
ealuation section

7. Evaluation
a. Writing reports on the results of each session which in-

chided the feedback and evaluation of participants
b. Asking for evaluative feedback from other resource persons

present at the session
r. Receiving evaluation of entire training process and content

as well as trainer's performance from cotrainers, session
trainers, andfor training supervisor

d. Writing a final report at the conclusion of training inter-
vention. including a review of the entire process from re-
search phase to evaluation

e. Documenting in the final report recommendations for im-
proving future training interventions w4h each group and/
or school. including suggestions for follow-up

23
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8. Follow-up

a. Contacting administrators and obtaining their approval of
the training aims

b. Conducting update on relevant information previously re-
searched

c. Mieting with potential participants to reorient them and to
determine current training needs

d. Developing follow-up training plan
e . Evaluating and making recommendations

A lt ho ugh there are a variety of training interventions designed for
tile Parent, Leadership Training Program, only one intervention was
utilized during the first year: long-range training, eight to twelve
weeks per sohool.

This type of intervention utilized the entire basic curriculum of the
Parent Leadership Training Program to develop members of bilingual
advisory Councils inta a -smoothly functioning group willing to plan
activitieS and iddress issues in their own school context, and likely to
maintain continuity for a period of years.

The long-range training process included the eight steps listed
above, while the long-range training curriculum included the fol-.lowing!

I . Group and lbadership identity
... Decision-making processes
3. The roles and responsibilities of parents and BBACs in bilingual

edUcation1 including the functioo of the executive committee
4. VarliOus aspeet4 of bilingual education on national, state, and

local levels
5. Strategies for planning, setting goals and 'objectives, problem

sok ing, and assessing acdomplishments
6. Specific topics such as desegregation. parent observation in

school and classroom, and how to expand a BBAC

These and other areas were communicated hrough a Variety of
training methods including lecturettés, pull learning, brain-storming
sessions, informal incorporation of information into discussions, team
planning, role paying, charts, handouts, personal awareness tech-
niques. and simulaiient. -Often. reality-based problems which the
parents were inteiested in addressing formed the basis for the train-
ing process land added motivation and immediacy).

The areas of the curriculum identified above and the training
strategies are interchangeable and have been used in all of the inter-
vention modes.

In addition, during the initial year, plans were developed and im-
plemented for a diitrict conference on bilingnal education for parents,

24
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teachers, and administrators, which laid the basis for the district
approach to he carried out the following year. Finally, a curriculum
was developed which combined training techniques with information
about *bilingual advisory councils. The criculum" was relatively
flexible in format and th.is useful in a number of different training
settings.

Training experiences during the first year illuminated the following
problems:

1; Training on the individual school level Was an inefficient way of

using training resources (the number .of program
doubled from tit) to 120 during the first year of our program due
to implementatjr of the star mandate).

2. School.level training did not build links between schools on the
district level and thus offered no way of institutionalizing BBAC
leadership.

3. Parent turnover on the individual 'school level was considerable:
some way was required to identify key potential leadership and

concentrate One training with these individuals.
4. School MAC situations were different: some schools required

lithited training: others required many sessions; and sdfie were
viewed as undesirable for training.

5. Trainers found a variety of situations which hindered training
in loral schoyls. situations which could have been predicted with
sufficient knowledge of the setting.

The organization of the training group was suitable for training
trainers, but not for training parents; responsibilities needed to
he divided differently to maximize training time.

7. Schools were linked to communities; some way had to be found
to build on t hofre links rather than to view the schools as isolated
organizations. .

liesponse.4 to t his set of problems included the following:

I. A research process was developed in which trainers spent
several months researching school districts and individual
schools to maximize the selection of training groups for poten-
tial impact.

Schools and key parents with leadership promise were identi-
fied through either research or a district conference. Training
then proceeded, first on the district level, then on the local
school level.

3. It was decided- to train only executive members of the RBACs

14, 2Li
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rather than all parents', in order tO aveid the problem of parent
turnover or lack oLeontinuing interest and commitment.

4. A differentiated 'approach to training on the local level was im-
plemented; schools receired -tailor wade" training placs deter-
Mined by tweds asseSsments. ilithRe the needs assessment
approach was implemented during the first yeari it became far
more sophisticated during the second

5. n'aftls were paired by district and milt. allowing for concen-
trated effort hy trainers in individual ckstricts, as well as for
clear cut overall task differentiation for monitoring and sup'er-
v isory purposes.

Phase II, 1976-1977: Full Training Cycle

The second phase of the training program was marked by a more
selective approach to training and an attempt. through district-level
training and careful identification of long-range training sites, to in-
tensify impact on the local level. The programmatic objectives for the
second phase included the following;

1. To facilitate the linking of key parents, teachers, organizations.
and other individuals by providing the environment for dialogue
and the organizational framework for the effeetit functioning
of the bilingual education system .

To facilitate the development of ten fully ft. t ion hilingual
councils, through the Parent Leadership T.
that would deal on an ongoing basis with issues and situations
related to the edueation of the Latino community in Chicago

3. To test inter. ention strategies

. r

Approaches to training included the following:

1 . Specialized training for members of }MAC executive Commit-
tees on t he disctrict level

Long range training to meet the information and problem solv-
ing nee& of more advand groups on the local level

3. Short range training to meet the informational and prablem-
soh.- ing needs of more advanced groups on the local level

I. Foliow up training to provide some assistatice and information
to groups which had received long-range training the previous
year

3. Intensive training offered on a citywide basis to key parents
who showed potential for further leadership training

f.
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t. District conferences to disseminate information and identify
key parents in districts or groups of districts

Site reviews at the end of the second year revealed some interesting
patterns of leadership development and new directions for impjemen-
tavion, These patterns included the following:

1. Training sessions tended to attract a relatively small core of
parents from which BBAC leadership tended to emerge.
The presidents of BBACs sometimes entered the group "from
the outside" rather than through the training process; other
members of the executive team usually were from the training
group.

3. Prisidents of BBACs often dominated rather; than facilitated
the group process. This tended to result in concrete accomplish-
ments in relation to the group and the school 6ut, since leader-
ship depended on these individuals who were sometimes
transient, the continuity of the group was threatened.

2.

4. The training group and BB4Cs often became interested in a
range of other issues besides bilingual education.

5. A number of training group members were elected, through
planriing facilitated on the local level by the training program,
to district and ilty wide advisory councils.

.The second year of the Parent Leadership Training Program. then,
contained the seeds of a broader. multifaceted approach to leadership
training Orough community education.

Phase M. 1117.78: Institutionalization

The major thrust of the third year wss on institutionalization
through follow up in district.S in which specialized and long-range
training had taken place the previous year. The intention of the third-
year follow-up was to consolidate training of key pitrents, including
executive members and other interested persons, through the pro-
vision Lit' additional information and problem-solving skills. Key
parents were included in duster follow-up training on the district level
as a way of dealing with extensive parent turnover in the executive
group. In addition, an effort was made in some dis6icts to develesp a
districtwide parent network.

While follow-up was the primary activity of the third yew-, trainers
also planned and implemented a number of district conferences,
teacher inservice activities, and orientation presentations to parent
groups on parental involvement in bilingual education. In addition.
they trained CETA 1Comprehensive Employment and Training Act)
Personnel to become trainer aides.-
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District conferences were originally designed to disseminate infor-
[nation about district support for bilingual education, the identity of
key resource persons and parent and community activists, issues and
problems in education affecting Latino children, and the overall status
of bilingual advisory council development. During th s:.. second and third
years of the program, conferences were held in eleven districts. The
process of developing district conferences was time-consuming. For
this reason, the original notion of the conference as a lead-ia to train-
ing on the district level was found to be less, useful than anticipated.
The conferences came to be used as vehicles for disseminating infor-
mation and helping to facilitate the linking of key parents, community
members. 'and school officials. Conferences also provided the environ-
ment for dialogue and the organizational framework to deal with the
latest issues concerning the,Latino community. The conference f mat
usually involved contacting school and community representa ives in
bilingual education or advisory councils on thedistriet and local school
levels. Usually a district or multi-district planning group was formel
to take on the responsibility for the conference, (unfitted by a team of
training program staff persons.

intensive training offered a three-thy training institute to parents.
identified on a citywide basis, who showed interest and strong leader- s
ship potential during the second year of training. The intensive tiain-
ing intervention was designed to further reinforce the knowledge and
skills of these parents so that they would be more likely to facilitate
the development of the BRACs with which they were affiliated.

Trainers also wanted the opportunity to test the trainees manual,
developed through the training staff inservice program. Variations ot
the intensive training mode were utilized in several school sites.

During the third year. the Institute began to seek CETA funds to
train a group of parents to assist trainers as "trainer aides." This
effort was also designed as an inservice 'opportunity for both ex-
perienced and new training staff.

The CET A program training content included the following areas:

Bilingual education, desegregation, and other aspects of educa-
t ion affecting Latino children in Chicago

fr Pa rt ici pat ory techniques and methods for learning

3. Basic group issues and how to work more effectively with
groups

.1. Problem solving: research techniques; communication; decision
making: organizing techniques, such as developing networks of
communication between parents; leadership styles; etc.

These parents were expected to help other, parents or groups of
parents by providing information on bilingual education, serving as re-
source persons at community gatherings, acting as effective group

2 d
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members in advisory councils, organizing bilingual committees.
negotiating with schools. etc. With their knowledge and skills, the
trainer aides would serve as a support and moving force for parents in
addressing issues of bilingual education in the city. These parents
we're selected for their display of leadership potential. Many of them
are currently active. in district or citywide advisory groups as Well as
on the local level. They will increase the effective service of the train-
ing program significantly, ana their community involvement will offer
important input into new programmatic thrusts.

In order to facilitate the formation of a sound bilingual education
program, communication and collaboration between parents and
teachers are mandatory. The first-year experience in pilot schools sug-
gested that both parents and teachers were seeking ways of effec-
tively involving parents in the classroom and in the school. In response
to this need, training workshops were developed to identify strategies
for parent-teacher collaboration. These workshops, intended mainly
for teachers, encouraged participants to explore areas of resistance to
parental involvement and to plan ways of drawing on the strengths of
parents both in the classrooin and af home. They also stressed to
teachers the importance of acquiring greater familiarity with the com-
munities in which they were teaching to increase understanding of the
parent perspective.

Parents were not included in these teacher works: s Secause it
had been the experience of the trainers that when parents and
teachers participated in the same program, workshop, or committee,
parents tended to he intimidated and did not express their opinfons,
ask questions, nor make the important contributions offered in other
settings. Thus, as parents had been trained separately, so it was the
design of the t raining component to train teachers separately, in a
dialogical model. In the future, when both groupsare able to meet with
each other independently, with their responsibilities and directions
clear, the t rai in it component will facilitate joint training sessions.

The major .. ...is of concern which emerged as a result of the last
assessment wetly the following:

1. The need to develop flexible formats which integrated training
with emphasis on "real life" problems or events, rather than on
"out of context- teaching strategies which participants were ex-
pected to translate into actual situations.

2. The need to develop reasonable, viable research in conjunction
with t raining in order to enhance the training capabilities. The
training component never had the resources to do effective re-
search on progiammatie issues.

3. The need to move beyond education and into other related areas
of community development and leadership training, both to

4,0
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meet the needs of parents and to meet the broader needs of
Latino communities of Chicago.

Sunimary

la summary, the program has supported the organization and devel-
opment of at least forty bilingual advisory groups and their execu-
tives. facilitated the election of thirty-four parents to district and city-
wide advisory positions, influenced city and statewide legislation and
implementation of bilingual programs, and disseminated information
on bilingual education and related issues to many hundreds of parents
over the course of the past three years.

Over and above its impact at the local school and district level. the
Parent Leadership Training Program has become known and influen-
tial in the Chicago area, regionally, and nationally. The Institute is
caned upon to develop training curricula, to run training sessions, to
serve as an advocate for bilingual education, and to facilitate the de-
velopment and implementation of overall advocacy strategies. Mem-
bers of the training program-and trainees from the various cityvcide
and local training groups. have run sessions and workshops and
offered presentations at national conferences in bilingual education.
anthropology, and multicultural education andparent involvement.

Prior to the Chicago bilingual mandate and the Office of Civil Rights
plan of 1976, there was virtually no parental involvement of signifi-
cance in bilingual education in Chicago, despite state and federal legis-
lation. Bilingual advisory councils were token in nature, with officers
usually appointed by parent or bilingual coordinators or the principal,
to comply with the law but not with the spirit of the law.

During the first year of the training program, training staff worked
closely with the Office of Civil Rights plan for bilingual education.
Members assisted in establishing goals, objectives, and bylaws con-
cerning parent involvement and training. As a result of this work, and
the advocacy stance of the Institute in relation to leadership training
in bilingual education, the following changes have taken place in the
system:

1. The public schools have institutionalized the training of parents
for involvement in advisory committees and have allocated re-
sources for such training.

2. The city has hired a citywide parent coordinator and a number
of training program trainees to support parental training in
loca4 schools and school districts.

3. The' Bureau of Multilingual Education has instituted a citywide
bilingual advisory council. Staff of the training program have
been asked to help train this advisory council.
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Generally. parents are now viewed by the Chicago public school
system as important contributors to bilingual programs, and ways are
being sought to train them and to .incorporate them into classrooms
and committees. This has made all our efforts worthwhile.

3



Parent/Community Involvement
,in the MississipprChoctaw Bilingual

Education Program

Kennith H. York
The issue of involving Indian parents and Indian communities.in bi-

lingual programs predominantly structured for other Americans had
been a great concern for educators, anthropologists, linguists, and
government officials. Getting Native American Indians enthused and
excite& about bilingual education as defined by the Congress of the
United States has been crtse of the greatest challenges for most Ameri-
can Indian bilingual progtams. The purpose of this paper is not to de-
scribe,problems in involving Indian parents/comtnunities in bilingual
education programs. but to report on how 'one American Indian tribe,
the Mississippi Choctaws, has attempted to involve Choctaw pirents
and Choctaw communities.

The Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians

The Mississippi. Band of Choctaw Indians is composed of appeoxi-
mately 3.700 Choctaw Indians located on or near' seven reservation
coMmunities in east central Mississippi. Members of this tribe are the di
descendants of those Choctaws who refused to leave their homeland
when the majority of the Choctaws were removed west of the Mis,
siSsippi River.during the "Trail of Tears" of the 1830s, 1840s, 1850s,
and 1903. Living in an unfriendly macrosociety. the Choctaw Indians
have retained their ethnic identity (wJkover 90 percent are classified
as "fullhloods" by the Bureau of Ipdian Affairs) and native language
(roughly 86 percent of the people speak Choctaw in their homes) by
purposely not assimilating to any noticeable extent with the other
races surrounding them. Since the removals the Mississippi Choctaws
have lived as an isolated. poverty stricken, rural minority in the are:4
which once belonged to the Choctaw Nation. Today the dominant
population is composed or "Blacks" and "Whites."

In 1962. 84.7 percent of Choctaw households made less then $2,000
annual cash income. whereas. in 1968, only 34.8 percent of Choctaw
households made less than $2,000.' Despite a slight increase in employ-
ment and income in ate 1970s, the majority of the Mississippi Choctaw
people are still below the poverty line since the average Choctaw
household contains 5.5 members.

3
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Choc taw Language

Thin.e are numerous dialects of Choctaw spoken in the seven com-
munities today. These communities are patterned after traditiona)
Choctaw villages or towns, 'and many have retained their traditional
names. These are tl ) Pearl River (BM Ayala), (2) Tucker (Imokla
Ayaia), t3) Standing Pine4i4Tiyak Ilikiya), (4) Red Water (Oka
Homma ). i5t Big Creek iBok tito), 46) Silver-striped Skunk (Koni
Hata). and (7) Red Creek (rtok Homma). There are also dialectical
variations between the Choctaws in Mississippi and Oklahoma. HoW-
ever, a native speaker of the lapguage does not hive insurtiountable
problems with the language and with the dialects. The Chickaaaw lan-
guage is also closely related to Choitaw. and some linguists believe
that the two tribes spoke the same language in times past.

The Chactaw language has had a written form for over 150 years.
The school system developed by early missionaries and supported by
the Choctaw Nation before theremovals of the nineteenth century
used textbooks printed in English and Choctaw. The "public" system
which began in the neighborhood-churches in the 1890s utilized a bi-
lingual approach. Unfortunately, this practice did not continue when
the Bureau of Indian Affairs initiated the present system in 1918-20.
Furthertnore, printed materials were taken to Oklahoma during the
rernovals..When bilingual education caine to the Choctaw schools in
1974. there was very little printed material In the Choctaw language;
thus, the majority of the Mississippi Choctaw people were illiterate in
theidrown lang-uage.

School SYstem

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) school system operates elemen-
tary "neighborhood" schools in five of the seven reservation com-
munities and a K-12 school in another. The remaining community, Bok
Homma. is the smallest and most distant community and sends its chil-
dren to a. local public school. This BIA system has an enrollment of
over 1.250 studentfi and employs approximately 66 classroom teachers.
Only a F mall percentage of these teachers are Mississippi Choctaws,
and they are the only teachers who can speak the native language of
the students. The opportunity to receive formal education is relatively
new for the Mississippi Choctaws. The present system was set up in
1918.20. hut a high school was not established until 1964. Prior to that
time, very few Choctaws completed high school because of social
(segregated Mississippi society) and economic reasons.

The six filA schools range from the original frame school buildings
constructed in 1920 to a modern elementary and high school complex.
In terms of physical plant and equipment. the BIA schools rank among
the best in the state of Mississippi.

Since the Choctaw communities are scattered, ilmost all Choctaw
students are bused. However, boarding facilities are provided in the
three largest Choctaw iehools.
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Pre bilingual Education

The Mississippi Choctaws did not begin to reevaluate the BIA school
system until 1967. During the era of community action programs, the
Choctaw Tribe actiyely sought new programs Whic.h would meet the
needs of children from Choctaw-speaking homes. Receivjng a grant
fiat= the National Follow-Through Office, the tribal officials selected
the Tucson Early Educational Model (TEEM) under the assumpiion
that TEEM utilized a bilingual approach since the model had worked
with Mexican American children in Arizona.' However, due to various
faaors. TEEM provided only an oral translation model with Choctaw
paraprofessionals serving as translators. Bilingual bicultural cMphasis
in teacher education was not provided for the Choctaw stiff in the
Follow-Through Program.

Alter three years of TEEM, the Choctaw Tribal Council established
the Choctaw Board of Education which had as its sole purpose to be the
governing authority in Choctaw education. The CBE requested the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to evaluate the entire Choctaw Indian Agency
School System. The evaluation report An Education Evaluation: The
Chm-tan, and Chitiniachi Schools (1973), was prepared under the di-
rection of Robert Rebett. who was an employee at the BIA Educa-
tional Resources Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico. One of the main
reeqmmendations made by Rebert et al. was the establishment of bi-
lingtial bicultural instruction for Choctaw children attending the Choc-
taw schools.' Using the evaluation report prepared by BIA, the Mis-
sissippi Choctaw Tribe submitted proposals to the Title VII Office of
Bilingual Education.

Target Population

Almost all Choctaw children are fluent speakers of Choctaw when
they enter school: the remainder, for the most part. comprehend Choc-
taW. Choctaw adults use the language in almost all community circum-
stances among themselves. The same is true for children, teenagers,
and young adults. Most children speak little or no English when they
enter school. Those who do not speak Choctaw upon entrance into the
school system tend to fall to peer pressure and acquire Choctaw,
usually at great expense to their English. Thus, Choctaw is considered
to be the native language of the children. This has occurred despite the
emphasis on Englisbas the medium of instruction by the BIA system.

The exclusive use of English as the school language had several
consequences:'

1. Because English was used as the medium of instruction, basic
content areas (social studies, math, science, etc.) suffered, since
t he children had limited understanding of the teacher.

2. The pupils were not acquiring basic lexicon in Choctaw, i.e., the
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names of birds, animals, trees, colors numbers, atd other areas
of the native vocabulary.

3. Since Choctaw was not used in the classroom, a diglossic situa-
tion had arisen, which is defined in the formal-informal context.
Many of the Choctaw people, especially the younger speakers,
were virtually incapable of carrying on a discourse in the native
language in formal situations, such as in' public meetings, even
when it was crucial that they do so. This type of diglossia is
extremely harmful I., community interaction.

4. Children failed to learn adequate English because of the un-
structured way in which English was used in the classroom.
English was not a subject, but was the medium of instruction.
The general tendency was for the children to learn enough
"phrase-book" English for them to.get through the day. Con-
siderable evidence showed that the grammatical structures of
English were not used productively by the children.

Bilingual Education for the Choctaws of Mississippi

In July 1974 the Mississippi Band of Choetaw Indians was awarded a
%bilingual education grant under Title VII of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Net. There were two major purposes of the
grant: (1 t to plan and develop a bilingual education basic program to be
implemented14n grades K.3 of the Choctaw schools by fall 1975 mid (2/
to provide a sistance of tuition, books, fees, and stipends for twelve
Choctaw st derits to pursue B.S. degrees in elementary education.
Known 341 ilingival Education for Choctaws of Mississippi (BECOM),
this proeqt has served as an exemplary program for other Native
American Indian bilingual education efforts.

Rationale for Parent/r-mmunity Involvement in the Program

Probably. the first learning experience every chili, receives is from
the parent and the home. The home environment is important in the
development of the child's self-toncept. Parents and others with whom
the child comes in contact have a responsibility for helping a child feel
worthy, loved, and wanted, and a contributing member of the family
and society. The Choctaw child is taught to have pride in the Choctaw
culture.

Parent Involvement Activities

An essential aspect of the Choctaw bilingual program is parent in-
volvement. The value of strong parental support in developing an
adequate educational program is recognized.

Choctaw parents serve on the Advisory Board for BECOM. Repre-
sentatives from each of the communities make up the Advisory Board.
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which recommends changes in the program, provides community in-
put into the administration, and formulates future direction and plans
for the BECOM Program. Each representative must be a pirent of a
child or children receiving bilingual instruction in the Choctaw
schools.

Other activities of Advisory Board members include orientation to
bilingual education, review of duties and responsibilities, election of
officers, and literacy training in the native language.

Some Choctaw parents serve as parent/community aides. The
activities performed by parent aides vary, but they can be classified
into three major areas:

A. rk rnonstrations Qualified parents demonstrate or teach con-
cep t. or skills which relate to the Choctaw culture, e.g., weav-
ing baskets, beading sashes. etc.

13: Storytelling, Music. or Dance Parents come to the class-
rooms to tell stories from Choctaw folklore. teach Choctaw
songs, and entertain the children with Choctaw music and
dances.

C. Special Events and Activities Parents are requested to
assist in school learning experiences. The children are urged to
bring their parents to school when there are special activities
which include both Choctaw and non-Choctaw cultural events.

A
Each Choctaw child is encouraged to take home ..ent!e evidence of the

bilingual learning experiences received at school, e.g., completed
written exercises, creative writing, arts or.crafts, school books. The
Choctaw child and parent may review some concept being discussed in
social studies, or thcchild may request help from family members in
identifying Choctaw names of plants or insects for a science lesson or
report.

In order to enhance parent involvement with instructional materials,
community literacy programs have been instituted. It is important
that the child's educational program be favorably accepted and rein-
forced at home. This in turn helps to improve the attitude and achieve-
ment of the child at school. The objectives of this aspect of the pro-
gram are i I to build rapport with the parents through adequate com-
munication; 12) to help the parents of Choctaw children attending
school, and other interested members of the Choctaw community, to
understand the school curri lum: (3) to solicit their help in develop-
ing the instructional progra : (4) to gain their support in implement-
ing the program: i5) to clar fy conflicting values and goals; and (6) to
provide literacy training in the school orthography so that parents can
tutor children in the native language.
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Parent Involvement in Evaluation

During the past tclo school years, the Bureau of Indian Affairs
school administrators have questioned the effectiveness and parental
support of bilingual education in the Choctaw schools. As part:of the
overall evaluation of the program, parent questionnaires were ad-
ministered to parents of children in kindergarten through third
grades. The questionnaires were given to parents by the Choctaw-
speaking aides during summer break. Responses indicated that most
Choctaw parents feel that it is important for their children to learn
both Choctaw and English languages., The results of the question-
naire's were published in the local community newspaper to gain other
parental support for.bilingual education in the Choctaw schools.

Native Americin Writer's Workshop

During 1978 the Center for Applied Linguistics, American Indian
Prokrams, funded a writer's workshop for the BECOM program. The
workshop was conceived as a mechanism to train Choctaw stag, many
of w hom are parents, to write about their experiences and to combine
the written experiencesinto Choctaw literature for the program. Most
of the workshop was conducted in the Choctaw language. About
twenty Choctaw staff participated in the first writer's workshop. A
second writer's workshop was conducted to (11 continue skill develop-
ment in writing Choctaw materials and (2) approach a creative writing
stage for the majority of the participants.

-. In the two workshops, pictures or concrete items were utilized as
support for beginning writing. Each person was asked to choose items
or pictures and write about them. Everyone had an opportunity to
share his, her writing, and the entire group gave critiques to improve
the writing. Once the. critiqUes had been provided, the writer was re-
quired to draw illustrations to further clarify the written material.

The responses to the two writer's workshops were positive. There
were numerous comments to continue the workshops and to include an
illustrator's workshop to increase the quality of the materials.

The RECOM Project has conducted follow-up sessions since the
initial two workshops. Other workshops are being planned which will
include reading, writing, and illustrating. It is the opinion of the staff
and this writer that conducting writer's workshops in the native lan-
guage. such as the Choctaw language, has a great potential for high im-
pact on community involvement and for ensuring implementation of bi-
lingual education for Choctaw Indians.

Conclusion
.

Almost all federally subsidized educational programs for minority
populations require some involvement of parents and communities.
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Invohiement of Indian parents and Indian communities in bilingual
education programs has to include emphasis on Indian culture and
language. Most Indian parents have to feel comfortable about the pro-
gram and have some basic understanding of the purpose to truly sup-
port bilingual education. Bilingual instruction often eliminates serious
problems in conflicting values between the school and the home.

One of the unique characteristics of the Mississippi ChoctaWs has
been their belief in true bilingual development utilizing both Choctaw
and 'non Choctaw cultures and languages. The Choctaw .parents wish
for their children not only to be educated, but to be educated Choc-
taws.

3,3
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Parent Advisory Councils Sirving
Spaiiitli-English Bilingual Projects

Funded under ESEA Title VII
Norberto Cruz,(Jr.

Bilingusl education funded under ESEA Title -VII provides for
parent and communityinvolvement in all aspects of program planning. ,

implementation, and evaluation. Parent advisory councils have been
the vehicles for this involvement in bilingual programs: A year-long
research projett identifying roles 'and functions of parent advisory
councils serving Spanish-English bilingual projects ftmded under
PEA Title VII was recently completed by the author of this paper.
from the literature %eviewed in preparation for the study, it was
evident that roles and functions of patent adiisory councils serving bi-
lingual projects funded under ESEA Title VII hive not been adequate-
ly specified nor have all the rules and regulations been strictly
followed by some local education agencies receiving Title VII monies.

In the Bilingual Education Act of 1988; there was no language which
mandated parentrcommunity tgarticipation through an advisory coun-
cil. committee, or other group. It did, however, state:

Applications for grants. . : may be approved by the Commissioner only
if. . . the program set forth in the application is consistent, with criteria
estahlished by the Commissioner... '

This provision gave the Commissioner the right to develop criteria
which local and state educational agencies were required to Meet in
order to qualify for Title VII funcli. In )971 criteria for eligibility of
Title VII funds were printed in the Manual for Project Applicants and
Gran tees.

The Malrual stated:

A project advisory group 'which consists of parents .and community
representatives should be formed before the project proposed is pre-
pared and should continue to be involved at an stages.of the project's
des elopment and operation.

The Man itot did not mandate parent advisory councijs, which is
evident by the word 7should"; such wording *as a suggestio6 rather
than a regulation.

, In May of 1974. hearings were held in Washington, D.C., and in New
rerk City before the General Subcommittee on g4ucation of the Com-.
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mit tee on-Education and Labor. Hearings were held on H.R. 1085, H.R.
.4490. and 11.R. 11464 which were bills proposed to amend ESEA Titfr

VII. The testimony at the hearings revealed the importance of parent,'
community involvement in bilingual programs. Recommendations for
revisions of regulations by the National Advisory Committee on the
Education of Bilingual Children reflected the views of witnesses giving
testimony. as well as the views of committee members. The recom-
mendation un advisory groups read as follows:

referring to ad% isory groups the word iltly he changed to shall and
t hat t he oords 'put iN he added after secondary school students.'

The Bilingual Education Act of.. 19740in part because of recom-
mendations by the National Advisory Committee on the Education of
Bilingual. Children, mandated participation by parents of children en-
rolled in bilingual programs. Specifically, the law read as follows:

An application for a program of bilingual education shall be developed
in consultation with parents of children of limited English-speaking
Aide teachers. and, where applicable, secondary school students, in
the areas to he served, and assurances shall be given in the application
hat. after the application has been approved under this title, the appli-

cant will provid for participation by a committee composed of, and
selected by. such parents and, in the case of secondary schools, repre-
sent at ik es of secondary school students to be served.'

ThNilingual Education Act which now .mandated parental involve-
ment made it possible for new rules and regulations to be written for
those agencies applying for Title VII funds. Rules and regulations
which reflected the language of the new act were incorporated into the
"Criteria fur Governing Grants Awards" which appeared in the
Pf.d.. rat Rqr r on June 11,1976.

Eve'n it h the legislation mandating participation by a "committee"
ik now n as an "advisory group" in the rules and regulations?, the quan-
ta y and quality of participation has been a concern to school officials
and citizens. The functions of parent advisory councils vary from
project to project. a fact revealed in a report entitled Federal Pim
grams Supportrng Educational Change. The report stated: "some
councils' functions are. purely ceremonial whereas others seem to
actually contribute to policy."'

From a review of literature dealing with legislation and administra-
tive. policies on parent ad isory councils in bilingual education pro-
grams. it is evident that a true lack of direction for the advisory coun-
cil exists. Functions mentiOned in the 1971 Manual for Applirants and
Grant.....i were recommended guidelines and not mandated. In 1976.
the V!e rot Hvgister included "Criteria for Governing Grants
Award." for bilingual programs, which now required parental involve-
ment. hut there still existed a lack of precise direction with respect to
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the roles and functions of the parent advisory c9uncils serving bi-
lingual education.

It is assumed that if parent advisory councils in bilingual education
are to function properly and to contrillute to the program, roles and
functions of the councils should be dearly defined in order for all
parties to adequately fulfill their respective responsibilities. The
author. being aware of the lack of direction for advisory councils,
decided to do research with respect to roles and functions of advisory
councils on bilingual education. The research study was a dissertation
enjitlect -An Investigation of the Roles and Functions of Parent Advi-
SoS'y Councils Serving Spanish-English Bilingual Projects Funded
under ESKA Title VII.- The research was started in September 1976
and completed in June 1978.

The 'author's nrima7y purpose in the study was to identify and
examine the roles and functions of parent advisory councils in bi-
lingual education programs. In order to accomplish this purpose, it
seemeil appropriate to investigate the pereeptions ol project di-
rectors..school principals, and parent advisory council chairpersons re-
garding the operation of advisory councils. Twenty-one Spanish-
English bilingual projects funded under Title VII were randomly
selected for the. study. A project director. princlipal, and advisory
council chairperson from each of the twenty-one projects were chosen
to ber participants in the nationwide research study. The aforemen-
tioned particinants were chosen for the study because of their working
relationship with the parent advisory council.

After an extensive review of literature, four roles were identified
tor councils: advisor, supporter, director, and noasupporter. The four
roles were defined for the participants in the research as follows:

:I rps,, r. the council assists school officials by making Fecommen-
dat ions concerning the total bilingual program

Supp,,rt, r: the council interprets the program to the community
and gi es support to the goals and objectives developed by school
officiak

fbrf (-tor: the council ha's an influential role in formulating policy
and artively solicits community support foil- or against proposed
or existing policies

Nunsappurtyr: the council reacts against the bilingual program
and does not support decisions made by school officials

VACIMN functions were also identified under the three program
areas of planning. Implementation, and evaluation.

Prmirarn planninl. textbook selection, course selection, budget

4
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planning, development of objectives, identification of needs, and
pladning of school facilities

Program implementation: identification of community resources
and public relations, interpretation of the bilingual program to
the community, curriculum support, personnel polie.es, and in-
service training

Program ei,aluation: evaluation of students, teachers, adminis-
trators. program, parent advisory council, community, and objec-
tive's

The role and function descriptors were incorporated into a question-
naire in which the participants were asked to rank the roles and
functions under each program area according to primacy. The sixty-
three participants surveyed in the research study were also asked to
answer questions concerning the organizational format, procedures,
and composition of the advisory councils they represented. Responses
were received from 67 percent of the chairpersons, 71 percent of the
principals, and 95 percent of the project directors. Combined re-
sponses from the three groups of participants equaled 77 percent.

The study revealed that parent advisory councils serving Spanish-
English bilingual projects were similar to advisory councils described
by the literatur.) with respect to: the organizational format of coun-
cils: the method of choosing chairpersons; the. time, place, and fre-
quency of meetings: the term of membership; and the method of
making decisions. The majority of councils represented had organiza-
tional formats with rules that were either written or understood.
Chairpersons were generally elected by the entire council. The
majority of councils had meetings in the schools, once a month and in
the evenings when the rate of attendance is higher. A one-year term of
membership was specified in 65.3 percent of all responses. The method
of making decisions by simple majority (51 percent) was the most
prevalent . according to the responses received. The major differences
relating to the mechanics of organization in councils were how the
general membership was chosen and the number of members on a
council. The literature indicated that general membership is most
often attained by an election; however, in the councils surveyed in this
study, general membership was most often achieved by volunteering
one's services. The councils represented were composed of ten to fif-
teen or more than twenty members, which differs slightly from the
recomme nded number of fifteen to twenty members.

It was evident from the data analyzed that there existed significant
agreement within each group of chairpersons, principals, and project
directors in regard 'to the ranking by importance (if the roles and
funetions of parent advisory councils. The analysis of the data in-
dicated t hat t he role of advisor was ranked first, followed by the roles
of supporter. director. and nonsupporter. in that sequence. Identifica-

4 d
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tion of needs and development of objectives were ranked first and
second, respectively, in the program area of planning. Under the pro-
gram area of implementation. interpretation of the program and public
relation% were ranked first and second, respectively. Under the third
area of program evaluation, the respondents ranked evaluation of the
bilingual program first and the evaluation of its objectives second.

The following conclusions from the study are based on several activ-
ities or situations which are not desirable and probably ha0 a nega-
tive effect on bilingual programs. Over one-third of the respondents
indicated that the hoard of education or the superintendent had not
developed a formal plan or statement giving recognition to the council.
Also, over half of the respondents stated that limits of authority were
not specified by either the hoard of education or the superintendent. It
is not known why most of the councils represented did not have the
formal recognition of the board or the superintendent. With respect to
limits of authority, an advisory council needs to be cognizant of what it
ean do and also know the acceptable procedures for successful accom-
plishment of duties. The literature reviewed for this study was explicit
in regard to the limits of authority by emphasizing that councils were
more efficient when limits were specified.

The instances of noncompliance by some Councils not having at least
half of t he membership comprised of parents with children enrolled in
the bilingual program were very small, with only 6.1.percent of the re-
spondents indicating this to be the situation in the councils they repre-
sented. However. the instances of noncompliance by some councils not
existing prior to the preparation of the proposal submitted to the
Office of Iiihngual Education were unusually high, ph 34.1 percent of
the respondents indicating this to he the case. This item on the ques-
tionnaire had a nonresponse rate of 10.2 percent, which was the
highest nonresponse rate on the entire questionnaire. The 10.2 per-
cent of nonrespondents to the question of parent advisory councils
existing prior to the preparation of the proposal submitted to the
Office of Bilingual Education is alarming. If the nonrespondents did
not know whether or not their respective councils existed prior to the
preparat ion of the proposal, they were derelict in their responsibility
to know the Bilingual Education Act and the rules developed by the
!.S. Office. of Ed ucat ion with respect to bum ual education and parent

advisory councii,4. If. on the other hand. the nonrespondents did not
wish to answer in the negative when, in fact, they wereeaware that
t heir respective councils hadnot existed prior to the preparation of the
proposal. t hese participants were concealing a violation by local school
administ rat ors and or local school hoards.

The 34.1 percent of respondents who indicated that their respec.
t ive local education agencies were in noncompliance with Uhe existence
of parent advisory councils prior tcf the preparation of the proposal are
to he commended for revealing conditions which definitely need in-
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vestigation. Several questions come to
go

mind when resiewing the fact
that a liule over one-third of bilingual projects do not have existing
parent advisory councils prior to the preparation of the proposal.
First, do these local education agencies in noncompliance ever convene
an advisory group after the project is funded? Second, if, in fact, an
advisory council is formed. it is just a rubber stamp for what has
already been developed by the local school board andfor school
administrators? Third. are the local education agencies in noncom-,
pliance only interested in federal funds without affording the parents
of bilingual children an opportunity to participate in the development
of the bilingual education program which will directly affect their chil-
dren? Fourth, ylty has there not been closer scrutiny by the Office of
Bilingual Education with respect to parent advisory councils? Fifth,
why has there not been a booklet developed with general and specific .

guidelines (roles and functions) for parent advisory councils funded
under Title VII? These questions are indeed very difficult to answer
without doing objective research. 1k pefully, if research i3 done to
answer :hese questions. solutions will be developed to remedy the
problems caused by the present lack of answers. .

During the preparation of this paper, information was obtained froth
the Office of Bilingual Education which indicates an effort to ensure
compliance by local education agencies with respect to parent advisth7
councils. Interim regulations for fiscal year 1978-79 have been devel-
oped in ace"- `ancerith the Bilingual Enucation,Act of 1978 and pub-
lkhed in t , itiTfil Register on March 29,1979.

The inlet .m regulations contain points which have been long over-
due. Following are some of the highlights. Before the application is pre-
pared* the applicant agency must form an advisory council with at
least seven members. The majority of the advisory council must be
composed of parents of hildren with limited English-speaking proli-
cieney.. Other members n the advisory council may be persons in-
terested in bilingual education. The regulations now require that the
advisory council participate in three ways: (I ) assist in the planning of
the project. 12 t review drafts for the applicant agency. and i3) prepare
comments on the application submitted to the Office of Bilingual
lid twat ion.

The significant change in these interim regulations is that the
applicant agencies must allow the advisory council to 'participate. The
regulations also state that the applicant agency shall produce docu-
mentation that the advisory council did, in fact, participate in the de-
velopment of the proposal. The applicant agency must also include
comments On the application made by the advisory council with re-
spect to the proposal. After the proposal has been reviewed by the
Office c.: Bilingual Education and approved for funding, the
regulations state that an advisory committee must continue in the
participation of the bilingual program. Prior to these regulations, the
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language had not differentiated between an advisory council and an
advisory committee. The difference now is that the advisory council
participates.in the development of the proposal and the advisory com-
mittee participates after.the proposal has been accepted. A majority of
the advisory committee must. be parents of children with limited
English.speaking proficiency. In bilingual projects that serve second-
ark school students, the regulations provide for secondary school
students on the advisory committee. An advisory council member may
also be a member of the advisory committee. Finally assurances must
be given by the applicant agency that after the application has been
approved, the applicant agency shall provide for continuing consults-
tion with and participation by the advisory committee.

These new regulations for applicant agencies with respect to parent
advisory councilsccommittees indicate an effort by the Office of Bi-
lingual Education to assure parent/community involvement in bilin-
gual programs. The paint must be made, however, that even though
Congress has mandated parental involvement in bilingual programs
and the Office of Bilingual Education has written regulations for appli-
cant agencies ensuring parental involvement, there,still exists a lack
of specific roles and functions for parent advisory councils/com-
mittees.

In summary, as revealed by the study, councils not knowing their
limits of authority have difficulty in fulfilling roles and in executing
functions. Advisory councils, therefore, must know their specific roles
and functions. Parent advisory councils/committees should not, how-
ever, operate unchecked. They should be evaluated on a continual
basis with specified performance indicators. It is imperative to point
out that before advisory councils/committees are evaluated, a com-
plete program to familiarize the council/committee members with
their responsibilities be initiated, that roles and functions be specified,
and that goals and objectives be developed. Only then can objective
evaluations of parent advisory councils/committees take place.

Editor's Not.: On June 29. 1979, proposed rules for the Bilingual
Education Prograni were published in the Federal Register. These
rules, when finalized, will govern operation of the program beginning
in fiscal year 1980. Regulations regarding parent advis AT councils and
committees remain basically the same as those presented in the in-
terim regulations of March 29. 1979.
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Parental Participation in
Bilingual Education

Alberto M. Ochaa

Introduction
The primary tasks of schools are to dew lop the learnink competence

of students1 to enhance the competenc,, students to cope with the
demands of our society in which they must function, and to provide the
satisfactions and a mentally healthy environment intrinsic to the well-
being of all students ( White House Conference on children and Youth,
1.970).

The enactment of federal abd state educational Ismislation in the last
ten years to assist schools in addressing the educational needs of un-
derachieving and limited English-speaking students has sharpened
awareness of the need to involve parents in the educational process of
schools, in a collaborative relationship to provide the best possible
ethication for these students.

This paper is intended for those who are interested in planning and
implementing parent involvement at the district and legal school
levels. Experience has shown that while there is no lack of concern in
the communities of limited English students and of students who are
underachieving in school, those community members who assume
collaborative responsibility with the school for improving its educa-
tional services are in need of skills to give their contribution a maxi-
mum usefulness. The same can be said of school personnel concerned
with. providing programs that have the input and support of the school
community. It is hoped that this- paper will help school personnel and
bilingual program planners identify strategies and activities for in-
volving parents in the educational process of schools.

The first part examines the need for parent participation in the ed-
ucation of their children and outlines a process for identifying the
sociocultural characteristics of the school communityfor curriculum
planning, for understanding the cultural and social characteristics of
the community, and for establishing a solid basis for the developing
school community relationship. The second part presents three ap-
proaches to involving the community in the development and imple-
mentation of educational programs that reflect the needs, waiits, and
concerns of parents. The third part suggests activities for generating
parent inVolvement, interest, and support in the improvement of ed-
ucational programs and.curricula.

4
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Parent Participation
in the Education uf Children

There is a strong tradition in the United States that a public schnol
should be responAble to the community it serves. Local school boards,
PTAs, edocatic 1 agencies. stud the local school community all attest
to the mainstream ty's acceptance of this tradition. It fits well
with 94 ciety's view of itself as democratic; indeed, public education is
counted among the most importaLI _of our democratic institutions
(Rivera-Santos et al.. 1978 t. "Democracy is government by the pedple
in that it is the system within the people, the members ofa community,
who participate in the determination of policy for the community as a
whole" (Cohen, 1961. pp. 316-317).

As Aleshire 41970) and Arfistein (1969) point out, in a democratic
society the education of children requires that :,chools consider the
followingprinciples:

1. Educatioual planning shot.ld not be done without the participa-
.

t ion of its clients.
2. Parental participation involves collective decision making, for

the commitment made by the participants will motivate them
toward practical implementation of planned action.

3. Parental participation ensures accurate decisions, speeds up the
process of change. and creates active leadership. It provides a
forum for the exchange of priorities.

Furthermore. Benellos (1971, p. in addressing community involve-
ment in a participatory democracy states that

lkvision making is the process whereby people discuss, decide, plan, and
implement those decisions that affect their lives. This requires that the
decision making process be continuous and significant. direct, rather
than through representatives. and organized around issues instead of
personalities.

It is not strange, therefore, that a growing body of judicial decisions
and enacted legislation affirms the responsibility of public schools to
all students. With respect to culturally and linguistically distinct
students. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964: HEW May 25, 1970
Mecnorandum: Lau v. ichols (1974): the Equal Educational Oppor-
tunity Act (1974 I: and the federally funded ESEA Title I and Title VII
programs clearly require public schools to actively involve parents in
the education of their children. Explicitly and implicitly, earrent law
and state and federal mandates affirm that the instructional programs
must take into consideration the concerns, the views, and the values of

id
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the communities to which linguistically and cultdrally distinct
students belong. Widespread recognition exists that for a linguistical-
ly and,culturally distinct student to experience school membership and
community identity as compatible and mutually sUpportive is certainly
a positive element in any school experience. In short, there are many
reasons why educational program planners, administrators, and
implemenprs need and seek an open, participatory, and collaborative
relationship with the communities of linguistically distinct students
(Rivera Santos et al., 19781.

In iegard to establishing school.community relationships, Clasky et
al. 197:1. pp. 1.85) discuss four basic questions about school-rain-
munity collaboration:

1. Why Of Ilalppreite%) 'to give people more voice in an institution
that affects them. To reduce feelings or owerlessness and
alienation resulting from unresponsive bur aucracies. To con-
tribute to a "sense of community.- To impr ve and coordinate
the ways schools use community resources t rich the school
program.

2. What efmetftetms are necesetter effective colkboration?
People feel personal, group, and community interests are at
stake SO they identify a problem or goal and begin to prescribe a

solution. They have a base of support, feel competent as a
group, and operate well in an environment when there is a sup-
portive cl;niate and collaboration.

3. What slciM are. Pt`ecNStiryf Communication skills and the ability
to exchange ideas, information, criticisms person to person.
person to group. Itrid group to group. Planning skills. Leader-
ship skills in defining problems. setting goals, examining alter-
natives, designing a strategy, assessing resource needs, design-
ing evaluation.

4. /fore do tr. t.tufge' sueregsf Successful collaboration can be
measured in terms of purposes for school-community collabora-
t ion. e.g., through number/types of people involved in planning,
evaluating, and ithpiementing school programs; the number of
(Ippon unities for contributions; indicators of increased inter-

action and cooperative action; evidence of a comprehensive plan
for public participation: and numberAtypes of programs and
personnel available to s uder s.

Vet for many school administrators and teachers, the school-com-
munity collaboration is more easily sought than achieved. This is
evident in the frust4tion expressed by some professionals planning
bilingual education programs, and it is more sadly evident in existing

bilingual programs where the lack of reaLschool-comm unity participa-
tion and coHaborat ion is apparent tRivera.Santos et al.. 1978).

51-)
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Establishkig School-Community Relationships

Gordon L. Lippitt (1965), in his discussion of sdoolliOsinmunity col-
laboration, feels that the desirable state of affairs is one in which there

tiust established between the community and-the school leadership.
With reference to establishing an educational climate that is open,
direct, trusting, and committed to the academic needs of linguistically
and culturally distinct students, eight factors are suggested byFox et
al. fl975l.'

I. Respect Schoois should be places where there are self-yespect-
ing individuals.. in a positive climate where there are no put-

/ dow ns.
2. Trust Trust is reflected in one's confidence that othprs can be

minted on to behave in an honest way.
3. High Morale People with high morale feel good about what is

happening.
4. Opportunities for Input Every person desires the opportunity

to contribute his/her ideas and to know that thpy have been
considered.

5. Continuous Academic and Social Growth Each person needs
to develop 'additional academic, social, and physical skills,
knowledge, and attitudes;

6. Cithestveness Memfiers should feel part of the school-commu-
nity and should. collaborate towards making the school run
effectively.

7. Schuot Renewal Diversity and pluralism are valued. The
school should be able to organize improvement projects rapidly
and effkiently. with an absence of stress and conflict.

M. Canny Every individual in the school should feel that other
personi s are concerned about him/her as a human being.

The eight factors are presented as applicable to the school organiza-
tion and their quality as dependent on the practices and programs of
the sChool operations. In referenCe to critical determinants that pro-
vide for a posit ive school climate, the following factors are discussed
further by Fox et al. 41973. pp. 53-891:

I. Problewolving ability in which skills are adequately developed
to reach effective solutions quickly. There should be well-
developed structures and procedures for sensing the existence
of problems. for inventing solutions, for implementing them.
and for evaluating their effectiveness.
Improvement of school goals so t hat they are clearly stated and
understood by all participants. Goals should serve as reference
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points for making decisions organizing school improvement
projects, and guiding day-to-day operations.

3. Identifying and working with conflicts, rei.ognizing that conflict
is natural and that it occurs within 'individuals, between them,
and between groups. Conflict is accurately identified and effec-.
tively worked on.
Effecti.,e Communications which enhance interpersonal rela-
tionships. rather than cabsing alienation. isolation. misfunder-
standing, fear, and frustration. There should be emphasis on
sharing and problem solving..

3. Inyorvement in decision making in which all participants have
an opportunity to improve the school, Decisions'should be based
on pertinent information and decision processes that are dearly
specified.

6. Autonomy and accountability which balance the freedom .of
being independent and self-governing with the necessity and de-
sirability of being responsible for actions through reporting and
explaining processes in achieving goals and objectives.

7. Effeiiive teaching/learning strategies in which, goals are
clearly stated .and iducators seek evaluative feedback from
students and community. .

Ability, to plan for the immediate and long-range futbre of the
'school.

S.

According to Schmuck and Rundel (1972, pp. 2-13 schools, like other
living systems. displa7 different degrees of openness in communi'tia-
don and relationships within and between role gtoups. Iticreased con-
tact -and cooperation among the various role groups assist the entire
school to learn to respond more adaptively to their needs. However, if
school personnel are to be.successful in establishing positive school-
community climate with linguistically and culturally distinct commu-
nities, they mikst be able to identify these communities.

An important step towards an understanding of the social, cultural,
and political dynamics of the total school-community is to develop and
implement a soriocultural survey. Such a survey can provide a realis-
tic vrofilr of the school community necessary for addressing the ed-
ucational needs of linguistically and culturally distinct students.

Sociocultural Survey

Comm.unities are dynamic. living organisms. No community, there-
fore.'can he finally and completely known or described. Much can be
learned, t hough. about ,a community's demographic and cultural char-
acteristics, its patterns of influence, its associatiOnal patterns, and
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the psychological factors operating within it. Such knowledge about
the community is vital for educators seeking tailifm;ide ippropriate
learning experiences for their studentS. There are several clear
and sequential steps for developing a sociocultural description of a
school Comm' unity IOcho4, 1975). The descriptive process is outlined #s
folhiws.

The socioeultural description should proVide information needed to
answer the following questions:

What is community involyement?
flow does one establish relations with the community?
How does one identify the needs and concerns of the community?
flow does one use community resources?

The person. persons. committee. etc., responsible for developing the
sociocultural description 'should bitaingtorm possible answers tio the
following questions before beginning actual research for data. This
step will help to organize the research that will follow. Questions to be
brainstormed are:

1. What Is (ommunity Involvement?
A. What is the community?
H. Who is the community foe,/
('. How fast can a community change?
I). What is the responsibility behind community involvement

(rhetoric vs. act ion)?
E. How ean you facilitate the process of community involve-

ment?

ae How flu You Estabhsh'Relations with the Community?
Who are the key people in the community? the people of in-
fluenceNhe decision makers?

B. What kind of influence do they assert?
(. flow do you become a member of the community? How can

you become involved in the community? and with whom?
I). What may inhibit you from establishing relations with the

community?.

3. Hou You Identify the Needs and Concerns of. the Commu-
wry:1
A. Where should you inquire about community needs? com-

munity concerns?
H. What do you ask?
C. Who are the spokespersons for the community? .
I). Who sets priorities in the community? How .are priorities

established?

5.1
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E. W'hat are the needs and concerns of the community as you
perceive them?

Y. What are the needs and concerns of the'cogimunity as the
community residents perceive them?

4. limc Ilep Yrni Make L'ate of ('ommunity Resources?
A. What resources arc them in the community that cap be.used

to implement educational programi?
B. What community resources help facilitAte ithicaCiolly.91)..-

, jectives? t- , ,, ic';... . %...
C. How du you use th e. communitr ta.eprkOftectol Currie".

Am*
A ; \ <itUltim? 4t:- ; .-.. ,.,

e
I). What is the lt;vel 0 interest .and ea*Oitinent to the ime of

community resources? and by whom?.X.1I

The research phase will develop information in five specific areas of
the school community:

Demographic characterikics
9 Cultural characteristics

Assoeiational patterns
Influence patterns
Social attitudinal factors

There are several questions for each of these areas (Ochoe1975).
They can be answered iron a number of sources which wiVI,listed
later. Because of the breadth of information required for fife socio-
cultural description, it is recommended OW different persons.or
groups b. given responsibility, for each of the five areas described
lhove. The different persons or groups can then pool their information
or prepare a descriptive community Rrofile. The questions listed below
should he taken as a guide; they should suggest oth(ks to the research.
participants. j

I. DrFrittgrflphte rhanwtyrorfte6
A . How many people live in the community?
H. What pr-....;-tion IWe together? What proportion live alone?
('. What i , ee age distribution?
1). What is the percentage of schooktge children?
E. What is the income distribution?
F. What typeNof housing are available and where are they located?
6. What proportion of the community receive welfare funds?,

How are the people employed? Do children work?
I. How many people are unemployed?
J. What levels of education are characteristic of various segments of

the community?
. hat religious groups are found in the community?

1.. W hat type of industry is present?
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NI. W hat recreational facilities are available to the community?
Where':

N.. What elementary and secondary schools are used by the com
munity?

0. What means' of transportation are available?
What hospitills, clinics, and oth r services are accessible o the
community? What emergency se vices are available?

Cultural Charaete Nicks
A. What languages 'dialects are spoken?
K. How are families organized te.g.. what is the father role, mother

rule, child role)?
(. Are families nuclear or extended?
I). What ties are there to relatives?
E. What recreation do families prefer?
F. What material ttemS do people value?

. G. What are the-food preferencea and eating habits?
U. What holidays and events do the people consider important?
I. What clothing and grooming are acceptable?
J. What do family members discuss?
K . What TV programs do they watch? Do they listen to radio/TV pro-

grams in languagea other than English?
L. What newspapers do_ they read? What magazines do they sub-

scribe to?
NI. What do they normally eat for breakfast, lunch, and dinner?
N. Are family activities centeeed around school, church, sports. or

other members of the family?
0. What are the religious practices of the community?

Who are the apparent heroessport figures, politicians, movie
stars. ete,?

Q. What appear to he the spending patterns? Who is the bread-
winner? What is the income level?

K. What do the people perceive as their immediate problems?
S. What types of music are popular?
T. What is considered unfair and fair?
t . What is considered insulting?
V. What rituals mark birth, puberty. marriage, and death?
W What conduct merits scorn and ridicule? .

X . What modes of artistic expression are allowed or encouraged?
V. What is considered funny?
7. W hat folklore istories. legends. music, dances. etc.) do community

mem ber know?

AUtr. fatty, wit Patterns
Are t here icligious divisions? lisa. what are they?
Et hnic divisions?
Neighborhood cliques?
Who marries whom?
What kinds of barriers to association exist?
Are there important clubs and associations? Who is in
out of them?
Wile attends what religious services?
Which groups buy at different shopping centers.
grocery store. etc.? Why?
Who associates with whom in regard to social status.
J.% ealt h. age. sex?

5
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In flat. flee. Path, rux
A. What political systems exist?
ft Are there power Mocks of labor? employers? businesspeople?e lie) many people feet powerless? Why?
D. Are there noncitizens in the community?
E. !lave any Civil rights been violated? When and how?

Who are the influential people. groups, and associations in the
vommunity?

G. Who influence!: whom?
flow does information flow through the community?

1. What groups are respected in the community? By whom?
.1. What groups are!.4.4 respected by the community? Why not?
K , Who are the decision makersschool board, local government. law

enforcement, etc.? Are they representatives of the community?

...etat tt(tuelenal Fartocs
A. What are the different stereotypes that the various categories of

people have of others?
11. What self concepts do the various categories of people have?e. What is the social' distance between the various categories ofpeople?
le. Who feels -top doe: who feels "underdog"? What evidence leads

to this feeling?
E. What people or groups are considered agitators, radicals, trouble .

makers. etc.? Why?
1.` What eelebrations, demonstrations, incidents have taken place in

the community that indicate what people in the community feel
strongly about?

6. What is the awareness of social, justice in the community iways
things should her?
What are the community members' attitudes towards community
hAre? Do they rely on tradition, fears, feelings that existing

problems are uns,tiv able?
I. What are the community members' attitudes toward their living

conditions? Are they perceived as problematic? Po they accept the
state of conditions a.; they are? Are problematic conditions denied?

Some hard wo. k and ingenuity will he required to develop the in-
formation required for the sociocultural description. Much informa-
tion. however, ran he. gat hered from sources such as:

United States Census
Comm unit y fact hook Chamber of Comnwree
A nnual cit y county reports
Historical documents of t he area
Local census information
Information ahout community social services
1 femographic statistics
Feasibilit y st udies on housing. educational service's, etc.
Newspaper records
Inter% iews with local officials, government personnel. librarians,
eof twat or.. police officials, etc.
Cit eount y planning department
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The rsults of such a sociocultural description can be of great value
to plannrs of education programs for the culturally and linguistically
iiktinet school community and will provide the school with a solid
hasis for its developing school-community relationship. The descrip-
tive profile. if made available to them, will also help community groups
to assess their own needs and objective'se.g.. for child care centers.
income tax, services, voter registration, educational goals, etc. It will
improve the schiml district's ability to tap community resources, en-
rich the curriculum, and assess educational goals and needs.

A
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Involvement of Parents in the
Decision-Making Process

55

This section presents three approaches to involve parents in the
decision-making process of the school or school district. The three
approaches are:

1. Organizational approach for developing and implementing bi-
lingual desegregation programs for national-origin minority
communities (Institute for Cultural Pluralism/Lau Center
Approach )

2. Community input process for curriculum development (Deni
Leonard Model)

3. Community-school advisory council appriiach (San Diego Center
for Community Education)

All three approaeChes have been implemented in a number of school
communities and provide for the involvement of parents in determin-
ing the educational needs, wants, problems. and priorities for their
children and in finning the ways to address their concerns. The first
approach involves the culturally and linguistically distinct commu-
nities of the nation in the develownent and implementation of bilingual
desegregation programs. The seieind approach addresses the involve-
ment of the minority community in development, of curriculum. The
third approach provides a structure in the form of a school advisory
council for advising the personnel of Or school about the implementa-
tion of its instructional programs.

Organizational Approach for Developing and Implementing
Bilingual Desegregation Programs for National Origin Minority
('ommunities

For 01. er three years the Ingtitute for Cultural Pluralism through its
Nat ional Origin Desegregation Center has implemented a comprehen-
sive six phase technical assif.tance process, in assisting school districts
to comply with t he tau v. .Virhals Supreme Court decision of 1974. that
Address., the educational needs of students whose home language is
other than English. This six-phase process (see Figure 1 ) outlines the
development and implementation of a district-wide master plan for
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FIGURE I

SIN-Phase Technical Assistance Process for
Developing and implementinga

Distrkt-Wide Educational Master Plan

Notification of Noncompliance
from Offiee of Civil Rights

Alr

PHASE!
Orientation to General Assistance Center

and Title VI Remedies
. MMO oa 0.! a

GA C -District
Letter of Agreement

Community Leaders Workshop

PHASE
Establishment of

Steering Committee

PHASE III
Needs Assessment

PHASE IV
Development of Master

Educational Plan

PHASE V
Development of Timeline/

Management Plan

PHASE VI
Implementation of

Educational Master Plan
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meeting the linguistic and academic needs of Lau students.* During
this process the input and participation of a community throughout the
six phases is an ongoing task. The rationale for the participation (if
parents in the six-phase process is based on the following assumptions:

Parents, by participating in the planning of an educatiohal pro-
gram. are more likely to promote the plan in the community at
large and are more likely to work for a smooth and orderly im-
plemeroltion of the program. s
Pare vho have participated in designing an educational pro-
grail ill be required to bear part of the responsibility for the
success or failure of the program.
Parents are in a unique position to offer the teacher valuable in-
forination about the learnityles and special needs of their
children. In addition, it is thiough contact with parents and
other community persons that teacher§ and administrators can
come to understand the special features of dculture or lifestyle
which may be different from their own.
Fintdly, parents are a valuable resource in the classroom who
can assist school personnel in providing thi best possible educa-
tion for all the children in the school.

t 'om Won ity Participation and Steering committee Community par-
ticipation in the Lau Educational Master Plan development process
begins with a district invitation to community leaders to participate in
an orientation workshop. The six-phase educational planning process
is discussed and the role of the steering committee is defined. The com-
position uf the steering committee is decided; this normally reflects
one of the three Selection models shown in Figures 2, 3. and 4. The
models differ in school district representation; in each case, commu-
nit y representatives are "selected by the community using its own
method of seleetion." This initial workshop is an important one for
community and district personnel alike; it must create a foundation for
a working district-community partnership with all firmly committed to
the development and implementation of an educational plan that
genuinely reflects the needs. concerns, and strengths of school district
personnel, community people. and students. Partnership is stressed; a
steering committee established only to "advise and submit" will not
generate from its members the energy and commitment necessary for
its tasks. Th steering committee must take part in all phases of the
initial plann' g. implementing. monitoring, evaluation, and modifica-
tion of the b ngual desegregation master plan.

The steering committee, once' constituted, must receive inservice

A Lao studnt is one whose home language is other than English. regardless of the lan-
gliage spoken hy t he se udent. and who is not performing conceptually and linguistically at
A le% vi equal t in- better than the district standard of proficiency.

G
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training to assure that ail its members unders nd tufty their func-
tions, responsibilities, and activities.

Management of BiHigual Desegregation Educational Master Plan:
Community Task Foke Groups As a means of functionally.operating
a bilingual desegregation steering committee, it is recommended that
a "meet and confer" process of negotiating aretts of disagreement be
used (see Figure 5). "Meet and confer" means that the steering com-
mittee is encouraged to reach a consensus in making decisions rather
than vote.

A recommended process for managing the bilingual desegregation
steering committee in the development and implementation of a com-
prehensive educational plan is to divide-the committee into task force
grimps (Figure 6). The task fcrce groups are responsible for specific
areas of the educational plan. The general areas that are included in
any educational plan are

Language determination and language assessment
Staff development and recruitment
Administritive reorganization and allocation of resources
Curriculum selection and program development
Community relations
Counseling and guidance
Process and produet evalu.,tion

Members for each of the task force groups should be selected from
the steering'committee participants. Each group should include mem-
hers from the target community not employed by the school district.
(See Appendix A. page 76 for suggested activities of each task force
group.

Task Force Areas The steering committee shduld be divided into
the following areas, which constitute the key components of ail 4uea-
tional plan:

I . 1. anguagf; Determination
To improve techniques of student language identification, lan-
guage. proficiency, and oral language assessment procedures
used by the school district.

2. taff M. rOopnlent
To identify staff development needs and recommend inservice
training activit ies to meet the conceptual and linguistic needs of
t he identified students.
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FIGURE 2

Model I for Selection of Title VI Liu
Steering Committee

COMMITTEE TASK FORCESelected by
Communny. Administration. Lau Center

Community District
Title VI Steering Committee

Target rommunity

Community representatives and
parents of limited English spoalt
ing and non English:speaking stu-
dents selected by the community
using its own method of selection.
The majority of the community
representatives should nut he em-
ployed by the school district. i

least sit members or one per
school site

Ni.tv ffe.tg-nati..en .sIternate

School District

District administrators are re
sponsible for providing represen .

tatives from the following groups:

School boarCI members
1 member)

Administrators (6 members)
* Teachers 46 members)

Aides 15 members)
Parents I 1 per school site)



FIGURE 3

Model II for Selection of Title VI Lau
Steering Committee

COMMITTEE TASK FORCESelected by
Community, Administration, Lau Center

Community .District
Title VI Steering Committee

g.

Target t'ommunity

Community representatives am!
parents .of limited English speak
ing and. non English speaking stu-
dents selected by 'the community
using its own method of selection.
The majocity ot the community
representatives should rtot be em
ployed by the school district. At
least six members or one per
ehmsl tt e

tirIgn.ety s`trrnate

0C1104

School District

Various groups within the district
are responsible for providing dis-
trict representatives:

Board member selected by
board of trustees
Administrators seleeted by
administrators
Teachers selected by teacher
groups
Aides selected by classified
employee groups .
Students selected by student
body
Parents selected by school or
district advisory commit t ees

6,I
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FIGURE

Model UI for Selection of Title VI Lau
Steering Committee

COMMITTEE TASK FORCESelected by
Community. gdministration, Lau Center

Community-District
Title VI Steering Committee.

FIN.ny

Target Community

Community representatives and
parents of limited English.speak-
ing and non English speaking stu-
dents selected by the Lamm unity
using its owh method of selection.
The majority of the community
representatives should not be
employed .hy the school district.
At least six members or one per

school site)

=.J
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School District

Various groups within the district
are responsible for providing dis-
trict representatives:

Board members
Administrators
Teacher groups
Students
Early Childhood educatign
advisory group

44111.

Compensatory education ad-
visory group
Curriculum council advisory
grofip
Bilingual education advisory
group
School site representatives

Parent s of non
English and
limited English
speaking students

A and one staff
member

School A

Sta ite.ogrkite AlterrLite

Parents of non
English- and
limited English
speaking students
and one staff
member

School B

Parents of non-
English- and
limited English-
speaking students
and one staff
member

School C
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FIGURE 5
k,

Recommended Decision-Slaking Proectot fur the
Bilingual Desegregation Steering Committee

Formulate
the issue

Set objeeth es
for dealing with

the issue

Determine total
environmental criteria

Analyze resdurces
and constraints

Develop
alternatives

Evaluate
alternatives

1

Arrive at
a consensus

I )et ermine compatability
with goals of
compliance

3
Designate

responsibilities and
timeline dates

Implement
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Component.

FIGURE 6

Establishment of Task Fqrce Groups

Lau Title VI
Steering Committee

District
Component

Language.
I h.terminat ion

I
Chairperson a

Recorder

1

Title VI Steering Committee Task Forte Groups

Stall
I lev elopmen!

Chairper.atio

Recorder

Administrativt:
Reorganization

Chairperson

Irecorder

I .

Chaiiperson

Recorder

CoordinatingTask Force Group

Community
Relations

Counseling
and Guidance

. I

Cliairperson Chairperson

Recorder Recorder

6t;-
,
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3. Administrative Reorganization.
To identify organizational procedures, policies, plans and ad-
ministrative techniques necessary for meeting the educational
needs sof the identified students. Also, to identify district re-
sources necessary to ensure equal educational benefits for all.
students. Resources should include curriculum, inservicetrain-
ing. curriculum development, teacher salaries, administrative
sypport. counseling and guidance services, utilization of state'
atid federal funds, average daily attendance jADM monis
generated by stu.dent popidation. and instructional facilities.

1. ('urrtidurn
To det rmine suitable program models and teaching strategies,
to ide tify curriculum needs, and to assist in the selection,
adapt. ion, revision. or development of curriculum materials
relevant to the cultural and linguistic needs of the idrntified stu-
dentS.

5. Curre rn unrt Relations
To provide the district' with assistance in improving community
relations and in integratin*the coMmunity into the educational
process of the school for the purpose of meeting the.educational

- needs of the identified gtudents.

',,mr,N,../Ing and Guidance
To -identi-fy counseling and guidance services that critically
affect the identified Lau student in order to provide adequate
mrosures to alleviate such discrepancies as racial isolat an, the
high dropout rate, and diseiplik problems.

Iii-ocess and product evaluation are addressed by each res, -give task
force group and the. coordinating committee.

,
\ Coordinating Task Force Group In order to facilitate the coordina-

tion of the development and implementation of the bilingual desegre-
gation educational plan, a representative coordinating task force

.4 groUp that includes community representatives should be selected
from the members of the steering committee. The coordinating com-
mittee function is to facilitate, coordinate, and manage the total
process of developing. implementing, evaluating, and revising the bi-
lingual desegregation educational master plan.

In implementing the six phase organjzational approach for a bilin-
gual desegregat ion ducational master plan, a 'major point to keep in
mmd is that the succes!: of any plan depends on the active participa.

6*/
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t ion an4direct input of community leaders and parents who represent
the various schook communities of the district throughout the
procitss.

l'ommuni4 Input Process for Curriculum Development

For too many years the local community has been ignored by profes
%l(nal edueators who develop curriculum that does not include the Ian
guage and vulture of t he minority communities tLeonard, 1974). In re-
sponse to this failure, Deni Leonard developed a process to enable
membrrs of a local community to he involved in the development of
school curriculum that considers the values of that community. The
Community Input Process for Curriculum Development (Leonard,
1973) ealk for the community to participate in the development of
curriculum that reflects the v7lues, lifestyle, language, and thought of
the people in a community in cooperation with school district techni-
cians. Leonard stressed the importance of a curriculum representative
of peoples' lifestyles:

Community spirit. or community thoughts. should become part of the
curriculum. Th children of the particular community will be better able
to he giv en equal opportunity to participate in the educational process
because t w ill not ha% to give up their nationality to be educated.
Leonard. 1975. p

The Cm imunity Input Process for Corr1ulttm Development is
twelve part prowess which was developed at the 'University of Oregon
in 1973. A maj,,r objective of this process is to teach,the .community
the twelve step curriculum developmeht method in order for the cur-
rieulum developer to he used as a technician. Leonard further ex-.
plains

hu currieulum concepts were known only to the curriculum
de% eloper. Each curriculum concept was to he shared among curriculum
develoto-rs . Thus, many community members were unable to ask
appropriate lue.:1 ions of t he curriculum developer becatise they knew
not w hat to ask i Leonard. 1973. p.4

Another import ant objective of the twelve-step method for curric-
ulum deelopment is to t ransfer curriculum skills to the community.
The community is the decision maker about what concepts should be
taught. how the curriculum is to he developed, and in general how a
public school curriculum cant inumli should look.

63
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Twehe-Step Method The twelve.step method for curriculum de-
velopment described by Deni Leonard (1975, pp. 6.8) involves the cam-
m Unity M the development of curriculum products for use in the com-
munity school. The process outlines the' steps for developing curri-
culum with control and support of the community. As part of the
t welve step method. a decision.making process (see Figure 7) is used.
The consensus decision-mdking process enables participants to con-
t ribm e to most .of the decision-making of curriculum development.

The school community process as described by Deni onard may
seem alien and even threatening to some. However, the success in
establishing a school community relationship 'and in producing tan-
gible resou-ces for improv.ing the quality of education makes a power-
ful argument that educational professionals should consider seriously.
I.'4w as Leonare 11974/ describes, in the implementation of the process,
t he AMeriran Indian community gained the knowledge and confidence
tO do.cuss education policy with top policymakers. Education techni-
cians. in turn. learned t hat the community concerns in education were
not unrealistic and that technicians were not members of the com-
munity until they joined the community, the community which wel
coined t hem and learned from them.

communit school dsi..or Council Approach

.1'he communit y advisory council is a representative group of school-
community members committed to the common goal of community de

elopment t hrough the identification of problems and the identifica-
.tion and implementation of solutions. As required by both fedetally
and state funded educational programs, the function of advisory coun-
cils t. to :ttst the school to improve instruction, auxiliary services,
..chtkol environment. and school organization to meet the educational
needs Of st udent s. In addition, most educational advisory councils are
*rquired to involve parents broadly reflective of the socioculturaj and
economic compoon of the school attendance area. However. effec-
t el using an advisory council involves hard work. Some process
prineiples suggested hy the San Diego Center for Community Educa-
tioniRohhins et al.. 1975. pp. vii viii I are as follows:

People are more likely to accept a changed pat:ern of behavior
k hen t he, . themselves. have participated in t he planning.
People are more likely to change their behavior if they see that
io her people. like themselves. are also planning and endorsing
such a rhange of behavior.
People are more hkely to act upon a request if they ran he per
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FIGURE 7

Decision-Making Process

Staff meeting:
presentation

of idea

I hscussion

Assign
date to

reconsider
POSTPONE Decision to REJECT

STOP
ACTION act on idea IDEA

idea

APPROVE IDEA

Core staff assigns
coordinator

to implement idea

Preparation of implementation
plan for consideration

Assign
date to

reronsIfter
!flea

Staff meeting: presentation
of preliminary plan

/
PoSTPoN E /
\ACTION

teri.iion to
act on plan
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-`-'-.."..-.---

Implement
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. The Twelve-Step Method
Dent Leonard's curriculum Development Model

Process
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Aleetinirs are held to deterMine the community's in
put to currieuhim content.

R. sults clad &emotes
Curriculum is defined.
PriorllieS iflOurlieutum content /redefined
A cureirulorp committer reprtsenting specific
areas of t he ewmmunit y sel,eted .

tit ssIrs ttrrtssorz
Workshops are planned, conducted. and evat
uated to teach members about eurrieulum de
velopment
Ares meetings are 'scheduled.
Itecrintment methods are organized to ensure
representation from the entire rommunity.
An edurational advisory board composed of fed
veal. state, and local education offitrials and other
professional eduratora to selected.

A meeting is held in each area of thr community to
specifically define eurrieutum content.

Results and decisions.
Currieulum fit defined.
A etimmunity edurational needs assrariment is
completed.
Part trtpants are asked to respond to the priorities
estahhatied at the first rommunity meeting,

The techowal development staff begins develop
mg educational materials bawd on the priorities de
ferminesi at the community meeting& .

ke salts tied alerts Sees
Curriculum products are developed in prototype
form

The terhnsral development staff hires an ethwation
al curriculum .4/ aluation consultant to review the
prototype produets

Results um/ &colons
If the products pass this evaluation. preparations
for pilot testing are made; if not, products are re
vised and resubmitted for a bench test.

Rssigirs mut da.YetotTA
a If the products are approved. preparations for

pilot testin a made: if not, products are revised
rest,And t t ed for approval.
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rhp produrtis are tested-with a limited
potrntiat users The fuiwtion of the pilot test is to
provide information to the developers on bow well
the materials and pm-induces meet the oh)actlees
tor which they wore. designad. Prigetypes.inclisde
teacher training manuals to introdliee the teeeher to
matron ton of the new products-,

Pirsults iindsfeeisioe
Revtsions ere made bawd on the pilot test,

The eurrwulont produme may go through several
reveaftskus reflecting the eanclusions of the pikg test-
The pant trat factories pro:wary input from the cur
rieuluni et:mutter,
ttesuirs and 4141402a

TN. 'stammer makes derismos about the content
the curriculum during the pilot tefd to ensure

community input.

sults and decisions
The advisory board provides information to their
educational communities shout availability of the
materials. encouraging product acceptance and
purchase.
The two grmips approve the materials as effective
and ready for field testing, or they disapprove and
request further revision and resubmittal.

l'roduet are tested for effectiveness in actual dais
room settings Analysis and reporting of informs
tinn provides the developers with feedback needed
for final minor modifications. After completing field
test. products are ready for widespread dissemina
t ion

fti Ors and decAstrou
Starr teacher training takes plate at the begin
ninguf firkf testing
Final revisions are made

The t groups reties, held tem: results.

Ff.i vlf, ((Rd 1. rtstomi
The products are appri.ved, or ilisapirros.ed and a
request is made for revision and resuhmdtal.
Upon approval, the materials are ready for
general use in the %thank

I T i.ri.. tit. a ...tr.. Suroafal .3r evaluation reult are presented to the
rnittr, 'It nimmit t es'

ff.. ./ f Ind offrohterfar
The committee gives final approval of products.
Product are ready for dissemination.
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suaded to commit themselves to a positive decision at the time
t hear the reque

t. T e group itself an be used to stimulate consideration of the
n action. to ftalyze the difficulties and suggest ways to over-
come them. 41 finally to arrive at some decision about the
action being 4scussed.

.

5. If free discu sion of a proposed action results in some general
agreement among group members that they will participate in
t his action. there is a good chance that the action will be Carreed
out.

Above all, the main objective of a school advisory coun.il, is to serve
al. the eyes and ears of the school principal. Some general activities of
any advisory couneil are

1. Keeping the principal informed of the school-community educa-
tional needs

2. Assisting in the planning and implementation of educational
programs

;3. Assisting in the identification of resources
4. Assisting in the evaluation of the school programs
5. Assisting in maintaining open and ongoing communication with

the school community

Establishment and Function of a School Advisory Council Schools
should he cautioned against establishing councils for self-Serving
rasons. Robbins et al. '1975, pp. discissefive poor reasons for
establishing community advisory councils which school administrators
should avoid

I. Free Labor: "If we had a community advisory council, maybe it
could dig up the facts we need."

-. Rubber Stamp:""Ill het my bottom dollar we could set up an ad-
visory council to OK our new policies on r%scipline and get the
pArents to accept them. too."

3. Shock Absorber: We've taken enough abuse on that issue. Let
the (-emu .anity advisory council get some of the ftak."

I. Front man Promoter: "We've got to cut down again on those
milticultural course's. Don't you think our advisory council
could push them through next year?"

5. SOS Team: -We aren't getting anywhere with the fiscal people,
and now we're in a head-on fight with the teachers. Don't you
think a community advisory council could. .

The purpo..4, of 'an advisory council is to provide the school with in-
put. ideas, and advice for improving the educational program and
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curricula of the school and not to function as operators or, in some
caseli. as ba0kers of the status quo.

The composition of an advisory council generally has the following
representation:

Parents of pupils attending the school selected by such parents
Community representatives not employed by the school
Principal of the school $
Teachers selected by teachers at the school
Students selected by students at the school (secondary schools)
Other: service educational agencies and groups

The operation and success of any advisory council depends on the
formulation and implementation of its bylaws. Burden and Whitt
i973). Robbins et al. 11975), and Whitt (1971) make the recommenda-

tions that in developing bylaws the advisory council should give partic-
ular attention to the following areas:

Purpose: What are the goals and objectives of the council?
Officers: Who will serve on the council (duties and responsibil-
ities. term of office, and method of membership)?
Membership: What will be the composition of and criteria for
membership?
Attendance: What process will he used to assure regular atten-
dance on the part of all members?
Meeting Retptirements: When will the council meet?
Task Force Subcommittee: What will be the areas of council
activity?
Amendment Process: %%la will be the mechanism to change or
delt-te those sections of the bylaws not deemed necessary?
Quorum: What will constitute a quorum to have an official
meeting'?

A sample of bylaws providing specific suggestions about. the above
questions appears as Appendix B.

Suggested Tasks for an Advisory Council Each school/community
has its oWn needs, wants, and problems in improving the educational
programs. curricula, and services of its school. Thus, conducting a
needs assessment within the school/community is a major function
that is necessary to give the advisory council direction in its endeavors
to improve or maintain the services of the school. Robbins et al. (1975.
pp. 57 7041 suggest the. following tasks for a school advisory council to
undertake:
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1, Conduct, with resident assistance, a community needs assess-
ment

2. Develop a list of priorities based upon needs, wants, and probt
lems

3. Make recommendation; about program development
4. Assist in establishing program.goals and objectiyes

Determine a schemefor evaluating progroas .

6. Develop a system for community-school communication to pro-
mote publicity of existing programs

7. Promote activities for children and adultsthe total community
S. Assist in fact finding
9. Coordinate community services and activities

10. Develop support for the community school program
11. Act as an information clearinghouse
12. Develop a community psource inde.x and program
13. Encourage and provide special programs
14. Act as a sounding board for suggestions. ideas. and new pro-

grams
15. Address problems as datitral and expected
16. Establish reference file on needs, wants, and problems of com-

munity individuals

5.

The school advisory council is tinique in each community, and, there-
fore, implementation will vary among communities. However, all
schools, communities are capable of positive change in resolving their
own concerns; all have social problems that arinatural and expected.
Thus, the school advisory council can serve as a vehicle for comniunity
people to determine thoir educational wants and needs and to estab-
lish ways in which the community can become the best it is capable of
hving.

I M.
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Suggested Activities for Generating
Parent Involvement, Interest. and Support

73

Parent participation in the activities of the school is determined by
the following factors ( Anderson and Safar, 1967):

1. The extent of participation allowed by the school decision-making
unit

2. The leadership of the school/community
3. The skills and knowledge of the parents about the school cur-

ricula
4. The degree and quality of parent participation
5. The influence of the parent group on the administration of the

school

To maintain parental support, it is important to achieve a level of par-
ticipation which parents feel contributes to (and which actually does
contribute to/ the improvement of programs and curricula.

Too often, school personnel are not able to involve parents in their
school curriculum because they conclude that parents afe minimally
educated er not interested in the development of their children
(Nelson and Bloom, 1973 P. Whether acknowledged or not, parents are
part of the school program.

Generating Parent Interest and Involvement

Parents are an untapped resource and can be trained to work with
children effectively in many areas of the curriculum. For example,
skills that parents have.developed in their careers provide the school
with an open textbook in the world of work. Parents can assist stu-
dents to explore career choices in the fields of farming, reporting,
nursing, engineering, accounting. piloting. dentistry. etc. These skills
have important implications for enabling students to become aware of
career options in the world of work.

Beyond PTA meetings and parent-teacher conferences, Nelson and
Bloom (1973 ) suggest the following types of parent involvement activ-
ities that a school can initiate:

Conducting study groups to share child development ideas. chil-
dren's concerns, and child rearing practices
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Establishing task groups to articulate school-community activ-
.ities antresuurees

Assessing the school's effectiveness in providing educational
services tosulturally and linguistically distinct students
Sponsoring informal toffee klatches in the homes of parents to
discuss parental eoncerns such as the academic achievement of
their children, financial assistance to students wanting to
pursue higher education. school-community iss'ues
Conducting minipresentations with students on their concerns
to provide ways hy.w hich they can cope with these concerns
Prt,viding resourceslor demonstrating specific concepts in the
classroom
Serving as School-community aides as well as counselor airivs
Tutoring students in subject matterareas
Developing curriculum materials that reflect and promote the
school commuriity cultures
Developing annual school site plans addressing the academic
and linguistic needs of their thildren

For parents to he successfully involved in these suggested activ-
ities, school personnel must at all times provide courtesy, support,
and respect to all communi y participants.

Also, inorder to facilitate the participation of parents, services such
as child care. transportation to and from the school, translation, in-
formation dissemination, and refreshments must be considered and
provided as much as possible.

Generating Parent Support

A's with any group of people. if parents are provided with informa-
tion lihout the education of their children, they are more likely to par-
ticipate in the school program. Thus, an imperative school activity is
parent education in areas such as:

1. Understanding the sociocultural structure of the school/com-
munity
Developing strategies for establishing communication and trust

3. Establishing school-community roles in the education of their
children

I. Developing decision-making skills such as consensus agreement
and conflict resolution

5. Assessing resources, needs, and concerns

7/
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6, Developing an understanding of the change process in order to
create change

7. Developing skills in conducting meetings, workshops, and study
groups

8. Developing skills in the learning process and academic develop-
ment of their children.

Through such parent education inservice activities, parents can feel
mote comfortable with the language process and strkture utilized by
the school system and enter into dialogue with its perscinnel.

Additionally. in generating active parental support, it is advisable
for the school administrator to continually involve parents in resolving
school-community problems and concerns. The following process pro-
vides for such an approach:

1. Identify a problem or area of weaknessone which you real-
istically think can be changed.

2. State a goal; describe what Change you want to make.
3. Build a support group; include others who will work for and sup-

port your goal.
4. Identify people1 resources, policies which may block you from

achieving your goal and what you can do about them.
5. Identify people, rcsources, policies which will help you achieve

your goal.
6. Identify the steps you will take to achieve your goal, stating

who will do what and when it i $ to be done.
7. Identify how you will know when you have reaeh.c1 your goal.
8. Review and modify the steps in your plan as you work. Make

changes in your plan if you need to.

The above process can be used to tackle such problems and concerns
as improving school attendance, reducing vandalism, reducing racial
conflict, coordinating community resources, improving school achieve-.
ment and student attitude, reducing drug abuse, improving the lack of
curriculum and materials for limited and non-English-speaking stu-
dents, and other concerns affecting the school community. Also, in
the initial use of the process, parents should begin with a tangible
problem or concern rather than attempt to tackle a number of issues at
once. Hopefully, the use of this type of process will involve many role
groups in the school community, for the ownership of the problem or
concern belongs to everyone in the school community. It is through a
collaborative effort and active participation that the concerns of the
school community are resolved and the improvement of educational
services actualized.

73
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APPENDLX A

Composition and Tasks of Task Force Groups

Language Determination Task Force

('ompusitivu:
Parents
Bilingual teachers
Bilingual resource teachers
School principal
Paraprofessionals -
Students

.Tasks:

1. Deterinine. protess for student identification.
2. Select .and evaluate instruments, for student language assess-

ment.
3. Define process for student language asst ,ment.
4. Compile data on student language proficiency. -

5. Determine personnel to conduct assessment.
6. Determine training needed to assure consistent results.
7. Oversee implementation process.
8. Provide for dissemination of information to parents concerning

data collection. interpretation, and use of data.
9. Select and evaluate assessment instruments to determine con-

ceptual sk ills of students.
10. Repeat steps 3.8 with reference to student conceptual assess-

ment.

Staff Development Task Force

wpm;
Patent
School principal
Elementary teachers
Secondary teachers
Paraprofessionals
Student s

7.)
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TaNks:

1. Determine staff ompetencies ziecessary to meet student char
acteristics language and instructional).

2. Identify profile of district personnel based on step I.
3. Identify staff development nerds.

a. . Identify existing district personnel resources.
b. Identify district needs based on student characteristics and

projected needs.
e. Identify district personnel needs.

4. Define. staff development alternatives to meet personnel needs.
a. Management and differentiated staffings of school per-

sonnel
h. Affirmative action
e. Inserv ice training
d. Ongoing development of competencies
e. Process and content

4 1 ! Criteria for participation
2/ Delivery of service's

t 3 Outcome competencies
5. Determine resource personnel and programs needed by staff for

meeting staff development and personnel needs.
6. Coordinate staff development activities within the district pro-

gram.
7. Develop timeline to implement sequential career ladder, staff

development activities.

Administratibe Reorganization Task Force

etPtil po1Strio)Ft:

Parents
Director of educational services
Bilingual administrators
Coordinator of federal and state projects
School hoard member
St udents

Asks:

1. Determine administrative responsibilities, policies, processes
t hat affect Lau students.
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2. Determine district administrative strticture/procedures for
identifying and serving Lau students.

3. Determine district personnel necessary to serve Lau students.
4. Determine affirmative action necessary for staff recruitment

and or administrative reorganization.
5. Coordinate implementation and evaluation of all district pro-

grams and curricula designed to meet the needs of Lau stu-
dents.

6. Organize information regarding Title VII steering committee
activities and determine manner of presentation to board of ed-
ucation.

7. Develop process and procedure for evaluation design of sm.--
viceg to Lau students.

8. Analyze fiscal resources to determine sources of fundinifor ser-
vices to Lau students.

9. Plan data collection storage and lissemination system.

Curriculum Task Force

Parents
Director of currieulum
School principal
Teachers
Paraprofe: :onals
St udents

Tusks:

1. Determine curriculum needs based on student characteristics.
2. Determine curricula and materials that exist and are presently

Lewd in district programs.
3. Evaluate existing materials and instructional programs for

biases omissions.
I. Identify curriculum materials to he used: activities: experiences:

concepts to he taught: sequence: learner objectives to reflect
t he academic and cultural (home culture( needs of Lau students.

5. Coordinate various program objective activities (such as ECE.
Title I. ES AA. Title VII).

6. lb.velop program design, scope, and sequence.
. h.velop curricula to meet the ongoing needs of Lau students

Si
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through selection. adaptation, revision, or development of cur-
riculum materials.

('ommunity Relations Task Force

Compfrsitifin:
Parents
Migrant teachers
Community aides
School principal
District administrator
Students

Tusks:

I. Plan and assist in gathering input for educational plan.
2. Survey parent attitudas and needs in regard to school programs

and ejelivery of services for the Lau student.
3. Determine the various community groups within the broad com-

munity.
4. Identify key community agencies and/or organizations as cur-

ricula resources.
5. Determine amount and areas of parent involvement in school

programs.
Establish procedures and methods for contacting and involving
community groups 'especially parents of Lau students) in the
school curricula.

7. Determine pro,...ss for reporting student and district cognitive
and affective progress to individuals and/or community groups.

S. Plan and assist in'conducting community meetings, in reporting
prOgress of all district programs, and in implementing educa-
tional plan.

rounsrling and tiuidiince Task Force

Cwripostflein:
Parent's
Bilingual counselor
School principal

ft
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Psychologist or counSelor
Students
Paraprofessionals

Tasks:

1. Adentify counfwling and guidance needs basea on student char-.
acterktics

2. I )efine pr9grams to meet specific Lau student needs.
3. 1dentifY rocknseling and guidance servk and processes pro-

vided to Lau/ students.
4. Went ;fy and determine competencies required of counseling and

guuitnce personnel (especially language and cultural sensitiv-
ity ) to meet the needs of Lan students.

5. Identify and evaluate policies affecting Lau students in assign-
ment to special programs, assignment of classes, diseipline pro-.eedures, extracurricular activities.

6. Identify and evaluate placement and achievement instruments
necessary to meet the needs of Lau students:

7. Identify resource personnel and procedures to enable the coun-
seling and guidance staff to meet the educational needs of Lau
4tudents.
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APPENDIX B

Sample Community Advisory Council Bylaws

Article I Name
This organiiat ion shall he callecl the
Community Advisory Council.

Article II Purpose
It shall be the purpose of this council:
I. To offer an opportunity for all people residing, work-

ing. or having an interest in the community to co-
operate in efforts to understand, analyze, and solve
community problems.

2. To promote coo ation among organizations and in-
dividuals inter in improving the quality of life in
the communit

3. To secure democratic action in meeting local needs
through existing agencies, organizations, and insti-
tutions.

4. To collect and give to members and others complete
and ac,:urate information concerning community
needs and the resources available for meeting these
needs.

5. To identify potential community leaders and to de-
velop their qualities of leadership for community
betterment.

Article III Membership
Section I
Any person residing, working, or having an interest in
t he community may become an active
member.

Section 2
All groups active in the school will be represented on the
council. These include but will not be limited to:
a. Employment Task Force
o.P . Housing Task Force
e. Health Task Force
d. Youth Development Task Force
e. Teaching Staff
f. Preschool Services
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g. Elementary Student Body
h. Senior Citizens

Church Task Force

OCHOA

Article IV Voting
Section 1
Any parent or guardian having children in
Schools who are paid members, shall vote without restric-
tion.

Article V

Section 2

The representative or his/her alternate of each group
listed in Article ILL Section 2. or any active group recog-
nized by a majority vote by those attending a council
meeting shall have one (1) vote.

Section 3
Any person not having children enrolled in
School or not being an active member of one of the grbups
listed in Article III, Section 2. shall be able to vote after
attending three 43) consecutive council meetings and
paying a membership fee of 5Oit per person. Voting rights
will be forfeited after missing three (3) consecutive
council meetings.

Community Task Force
Section 1
Each action committee shall engage in sueh activities as
designated to that committee by the council.
A. Health Task Force

It shall be the duty af this task force to assess health
conditions in the community, establish annual objec-
tives, and carry on the necessary activities to achieve
those objectives.

H. Employment Task Force
It shall be the duty of this task force to assess em-
ployment conditions in the community, establish
annual objectives, and carry on the necessary activ-
ities to achieve those objectives.

C. Education Task Force
It shall be the duty of this task force to assess educa-
tion conditions in the community. estab!ish annual
objectives, and carry on the necessary activities to
achieve those objectives.
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Art irk. VI

I). Housing Task Force
It shall be the duty of this task force to assess housing
conditions in the community. establish annual objec-
tives. and carry on the necessary activities to achieve
those objectives.

Section 2
There should be at least six t6) members on each task
force.

Section 3
Task forces shall meet as often as is deemed necessary by
t he task force members.

Section 1
Members of each task force shall select a chairperson and
secretary from among the members of their task force.
The chairperson of each task force shall become a mem-
ber of the council.

Election of Community Council Officers
Section 1

The officers of the council shall include the President.
Vice President. and Secretary -Treasurer.

Section 2
The candidates for officers of the organization shall he
chosen by a nomination committee. This committee will
ht. made up of three t3i people. appoit.ted by the council.
There must he a minimum of two (2) candidates for each
office. Candidates must be members of the council.

Section 3
The council shall fill all vacancies that occur during their
t enure in office until the n..xt election.

Section I
The officers of the council shall hold office for two (2)
ears.

Section 5

The officers of the council will he elected in April of the
election year.
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Section 6
The council shall appoint. by February of the elpction
year. candidates for each office.

Section 7
The general membership shall vote for officers by secret
ballot during the third week of April. To inslre a repre-
sentative vote, the executive council will appoint an
election committee which shall secure the vote of every
fifth memb: r according to alphabetical listing.

Section S
OffiCers will be fristalled in May of the election year and
take office in June.

Article VII Get-lt-Done (G.I.D.) Task Forces
Each 6.11). Task Force will engage in activities which
back up. support. help to implement., or evaluate the
work of local community task forces.

Article VIII Amendments
These bylaws may be amended at any general meeting of
the community council by a majority vote of those attend-
ing, provided that notice has been given the membership
by the council, one month in advance of such meeting.

Article IX Prfili isions

Section I
The president of the council shall act as presiding officer
at aul general meetings.

Section 2 -

(;eneral meetings shall be called by the council.
I. Any task force may request the council to call a

general meeting.
2. Any member of this council may submit a requcst to a

task force to call a general meeting. .

3. A majority vote of those members attending a
general meeting shall be required for any action.

Section :1

The minutes of general meetings will he mailed to 'all .
members within twentylive i25) dais after each meet-
ing.

4.
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Section 'T

The council shall establish membership dues.

Section 5
All council monies shall be deposited in the
School Community Council Fund and all disbursem*
will require approval at a gc 'eral meeting of the counc .
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